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Project Summary, including objectives and expected outputs
Main aim (from the project proposal)
The overall objective of AGTEC-Org is to identify agronomical and technological ways to improve
the performance of organic wheat and flour. This will contribute to enhancing the baking quality
and nutritional value of organic flour, and preventing mycotoxin contamination to fulfil consumers’
expectations of providing safe and healthy products.
Specific objectives (from the project proposal)
1. To evaluate the current practices in organic grain wheat production and flour-processing in
Europe,
2. To improve crop management strategies to enable bread-quality wheat to be produced on
organic farms.
3. To develop optimal post-harvest treatments (grain pre-treatment before milling and milling
technique) to optimise flour characteristics from organic wheat by considering
simultaneously their nutritional, safety and techno-functional properties.
4. To generalise results from experiments in order to enhance farm management strategies in
other climates and soil types).
The AGTEC-Org project seeks to build up new knowledge on agronomical and technological
factors impacting upon organic wheat and flour production. Five work packages (WPs) evaluate
the current practices in organic grain wheat production and flour processing in Europe (WP1),
study crop management strategies, with a special focus on soil management, nitrogen fertilization
and crop rotation (WP2), and manage post-harvest treatments through optimal extraction using
either roller or stone milling and physicochemical treatments (WP3) to enhance baking quality and
nutritive value, expressed though techno-functional properties and protein composition (WP4), and
limit mycotoxin contamination (WP4). Modelling will be run to account for soil and climatic variation
(WP5). The results will be compiled and compared across sites and management practices assess
environmental impact (N-NO3 fluxes) of the crop management practices. The project management
is organized as a separate WP (1), which also draws the final conclusions based on the results
achieved in WP2-5.
The consortium brings together partners within Europe, with complementary, internationally
respected expertise in agronomy and food technology. New knowledge is provided on the wheatflour chain through the assessment of innovative crop management and/or milling techniques and,
then, the combination of agronomical and technological methods. The long-term experiments used
in this project also give the opportunity to examine the effects of crop management not only on
organic bread wheat yield and quality but also on soil fertility. Field experiments provided some
elements to better understand how soil and nitrogen management affect wheat production,
mycotoxin contamination and the nutritional and baking quality. The post-harvest experiments have
evaluated the potential of milling procedures (stone vs. roller, different rates of extraction) to
improve baking quality and avoid mycotoxin contamination. Baking tests and techno-functional
properties allow us to assess the incidence of agronomic conditions on baking quality. Modelling
has been used to evaluate the effect of the different cropping systems and crop management on
wheat performance and quality. The multidisciplinary and transnational nature of the consortium
involved in this project has and will facilitate the dissemination of the findings and technical
advances in both agronomical and technological fields. The research findings will have positive
effects on the competitiveness of European organic agriculture and related food industries.
Outputs and deliverables (from the project proposal):
Papers for peer-reviewed scientific journals (one or more per WP).
Papers for (inter)national trade journals.
Participate in (inter)national conferences. (11 contributions to conferences)
Arrange interviews with farmers, millers and advisers
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1.

Main results, conclusions and fulfilment of objectives

1.1
Summary of main results and conclusions
Note: this should cover the whole project duration
(max. 5 pages – Arial size 11)
The aim of AGTEC-Org project was to identify agronomical and technological ways to improve
grain and flour characteristics from organic wheat. The teams were investigating techniques and
methods in agronomy or food technology to improve these flour characteristics by considering
simultaneously their nutritional, safety and techno-functional properties. The central focus of
AGTEC-Org was to combine optimal ways on crop management and milling process to improve
nutritional value and baking quality, and prevent mycotoxin contamination.
A. Incidence of agronomical practices
Crop management techniques (soil tillage, fertilization, intercropping, green manuring) were
studied in 11 long-term field experiments and 12 farmers’ field trials to assess their incidence on
wheat grain and flour quality. The use of on-going long-term field experiments allowed us to take
into consideration cumulative effects of soil tillage or N management on wheat performance and
quality. Field experiments developed all over Europe facilitate test of similar practices under
various climate and soil conditions. The use of farmers’ field experiments helped us to test
innovative practices (e.g. minimum tillage) and then evaluate the economic impact of these
practices in real conditions where farming structure, market and policy varied (e.g France and
Switzerland). Agronomical practices were compared on 23 field experiments where over 150
treatments had been tested.
In general, the location, soil type and cultivars had a high influence on the grain yield and grain
protein content obtained in the different long-term field experiments. Thus the protein content of the
samples from all experiments and years showed a wide range of variability, ranging from 6.7 to
15.8 g/100g of dry matter.
The agronomical practices also influenced protein quantity and quality. Wheat of high protein
quantity and quality could be produced with reduced tillage, provided just that soil and climate
conditions were suitable and the nitrogen management is appropriate.
Intercropping with legumes was an effective strategy to improve protein quantity and quality in
wheat. Pea and clover grass were most effective. Cash crops and rotations with legumes were
also effective, with clover grass often improving the performance.
Green manure could be an effective alternative to farmyard manure.
Long-term field experiments and farmers’ fields demonstrated that organic systems obtained
generally good baking quality although the protein content were variable (from 6.7 to 15.8 g/100g)
and sometimes under the minimum threshold fixed by the millers . To explain this, it seemed in
some cases, that the low protein content was counterbalanced by higher proportions of glutenin
proteins and by a better aggregation of this protein class leading to acceptable dough strengths.
Soil management
The experiment was conducted on three long term field experiments in France and Switzerland.
The experimental factors in two sites in France were (1) conventional tillage (mouldboard
ploughing, 30 cm depth), (2) shallow ploughing (18 cm depth), (3) reduced tillage (15 cm depth
without soil inversion) and (4) superficial tillage (5 cm depth without soil inversion). The fertilization
management at both sites was similar in the four treatments. The experimental factors in
Switzerland were (1) soil tillage management with conventional tillage (mouldboard ploughing,
15cm depth) versus reduced tillage system (stubble cleaner (5cm) & chisel plough without
inversion,15cm depth), (2) fertilisation with slurry alone versus manure compost and slurry (both
systems at a level of 1.4 Livestock Units ha-1) and (3) biodynamic preparations versus no
biodynamic preparation.
Economic viability of these systems was assessed from French and Swiss experimental data.
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The incidence of minimum tillage on wheat yield was strongly influenced by weed competition. If
weed waswell controlled (in most of the studied situations), minimum tillage obtained generally
similar results compared to traditional ploughing. Minimum tillage has improved soil structure in the
top-layer (up to 10cm) in heavy clay soil in Switzerland, leading to higher germination rate and
improved grain yields. On the contrary, risk of soil compaction due to reduced tillage could
appeared in sandy and silt soils in France. The quality parameters were less affected by the soil
management than grain yield: protein content, Gluten index and Zeleny index showed no
significant difference between treatments although the protein composition was slightly different.
Minimum tillage induced higher omega-gliadin content, higher gliadin/glutenin ratio and tended to
increase gliadin content in wheat in the different sites. Falling number was not affected by the soil
management. Baking trials revealed higher baking volumes under minimum tillage (4’630 versus
4’457 ml kg-1) at the site in Switzerland. These high baking volumes were in contrast to the low
protein content (<9.3%) and the assumption that high protein content (>12%) are the precondition
for good bread making. Significant increase in mycotoxin content (DON) due to minimum tillage
was detected only at sites with maize and lupin as pre-crop. However, the contamination with DON
was always below the European threshold. In general wheat quality under different soil
management treatments were on a satisfying level.
Minor differences were obtained on production costs between systems with ploughing or minimum
tillage. Variable machinery costs were not significantly different, under French sites when it was
reduced by 10% on average with minimum tillage under Swiss site. Minimum tillage systems had
little impact on labour time in both situations. In fact, economic performances of these systems
were mainly the consequence of the yield achieved.
Some conclusions/recommendations could be underlined:
Adoption of minimum tillage should be considered in organic systems where weed competition had
been controlled by mechanical weeding or diverse crop rotation. Positive effect of minimum tillage
on soil fertility were soil stability and high carbon content at soil surface (under 10 cm depth), good
rooting when initial soil structure was good with high earthworms’ activity. No direct effect of
minimum tillage on wheat quality was generally observed while others ecological benefits as
improvement of soil biological fertility could be observed.

Nitrogen organic fertilization and green manure
Experiments on N management testing fertilization and/or green manure were run on ongoing
long-term field experiments in Switzerland (DOK established in 1978), Austria (MUBIL established
in 2003) and Denmark (CROPSYS established in 1997 and Askov established in 1981). This
approach secured that durable effects of different organic farming practices could be tested and
compared. The different treatments crossed (i) farming systems – conventional vs bio on DOK or
stockless vs livestock system on Mubil, (ii) fertilization management – type and amount of fertilizers
or manure and/or (iii) green manure with clover grass.
When comparing organic and conventional cropping, organic systems produced 64% of the grain
yield of conventional system with 52% of the fertiliser nitrogen applied. Organic systems suffered
from a lack of plant available nitrogen during tillering period but the different systems showed only
small to moderate effects of nitrogen fertilisation on yield and baking quality parameters. On high
fertility soil, wheat productivity and quality did not differ much between a farmyard manuring (life
stock keeping) system and a (stockless) mulching system. Variability of crop yield between wheat
after lucerne and wheat after peas was less in the green manuring systems than in the farmyard
system. Variability in protein contents between the two wheat crops, however, was slightly less in
the farmyard system. On less fertile soils, the location/soil type appeared to have a high influence
on grain yield. A rotation with clover grass gave a higher yield than a rotation with field beans as a
pulse crop. On these soils catch crops did not have any influence on grain yield under the manured
conditions where they were tested. Bio-dynamic and bio-organic systems did not differ in grain
yields, protein composition and rheological baking quality parameters. Compared with the influence
on yields, the site, crop rotation and treatment had much less effect on quality parameters. The
response to varying soil organic matter levels built up by repeated annual straw incorporation and
catch crop use differed between winter wheat (long growing season) and spring wheat (short
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growing season). Only winter wheat showed a yield response to high organic matter but grain
quality was only little affected by the cropping system when compared with indigenous differences
between winter wheat and spring wheat. It appeared from the experiments that the quality
parameters (see WP4) generally were much less influenced than grain yield. To improve bread
wheat quality, fertilization with readily available nitrogen sources at later growth stages appears
more recommendable than green manuring.
Some conclusions/recommendations could be underlined:
Organic grain systems are frequently characterized by temporary N deficiency with consequences
on wheat yield and grain protein content. The incidence of N fertilization based on farmyard
manure was moderate on wheat grain yield and grain protein content. On the contrary, adequate
use of fertilizer with readily available nitrogen could significantly improve grain yield without
impairing grain quality. On high fertility soil, regular use of green manure and forage legumes could
balance the lack of on-farm manure. On less fertile soils, benefits of green manure on wheat
performance were directly linked to water availability and quality of initial emergence. Grain quality
parameters were affected by N fertilization while no or minimum incidence of green manure was
observed.
Intercropping system with legume
Insertion of legume by intercropping system was assessed in three experiments (2 in France and 1
in Switzerland). Three systems were studied (type 1) wheat-pea intercrops, (type 2) wheatundersown forage legumes and (type 3) wheat sown in a legume living mulch. In all situations,
intercrops were compared with sole wheat crop with no fertilization. In type 1, (i) the proportion of
each species in the mixture, (ii) the amount of organic fertilization and (iii) the date of N fertilization
were studied. In type 2, (i) the choice of the forage legume inserted, (ii) the crop arrangement, (iii)
the date of sowing of the legume and (iv) the incidence of a spring fertilization with readily available
nitrogen are the assessed factors. Finally, in type 3 the study was mainly focused on the incidence
of the legume density on wheat and weed and no grain analyses were made.
This mode of insertion strongly influenced the incidence on wheat grain yield and quality. Wheatpea intercrop induced a positive effect on the cumulative yield (pea and wheat) compared to sole
crop situations. The LER (Land equivalent ratio) values were on average 1.3 indicating a yield
advantage of 30% of intercrops compared to sole crops. The yield of intercropped wheat reached
on average 80% of that of wheat sole crop. Wheat-pea intercropping increased wheat quality
parameters (gluten content, falling number and Zeleny index).
The legume undersown at spring time had no effect on yield and little effect on grain quality due to
a moderate cover development during association period. Nevertheless, competition for resources
by forage legume could negatively affected protein content when legume growth was important
before flowering stage of wheat.
In wheat-living mulch the high biomass of the cover severely reduced wheat yield. The high
competition on resources (water and mineral elements) of living mulch had significantly reduced
grain yield, especially if little was done to control the well-established living mulch. Zeleny index
and dry gluten were increased compared to wheat sole crop. A higher gliadin fraction (+9%) and
HMW/LMW ratio (+17%) were also observed.
A threshold of associated crop and weeds dry matter could be noticed (around 300 g m-2) beyond
which wheat yield was significantly reduced whatever the system. In most situations, intercropping
of wheat with legumes seemed to be an efficient way of reducing weed infestation.
Some conclusions/recommendations could be underlined:
Despite ecological or agronomical services, the area of legumes is decreasing in organic cereal
systems. Intercropping systems of legumes and wheat were a promising technique for multiple
purposes (i) to influence wheat yield and quality, (ii) to harvest a grain legume rich in protein
without problems observed in sole crops and (iii) to use services (relatively to N and weed
management) of a legume during and after wheat harvest.
Intercropping systems of legumes and wheat may permit to take advantage of legume services
while growing profitable wheat crop.
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Association of wheat and pea had low impact on wheat grain yield except in situations with high
proportion of pea. This was also an efficient way to produce pea in organic conditions. The effects
of this association on grain quality were similar but on a smaller scale to those of N fertilization in
wheat sole crop. A small amount of Napplied at spring time increased the effects of intercropping
and entailed similar values to a fertilized wheat sole crop.
The insertion of forage legumes as a living mulch was an efficient way to reduce weed infestation
in wheat crop. The impact on wheat crop strongly depended on the cover growth and the
competition for soil resources. The undersowing of legume in wheat crop prevented direct
competition and to took advantage of the cover during the period after wheat harvest (green
manure and weed mitigation). It had low impact on wheat grain yield and quality. Spring fertilization
in such system made the legume cover less efficient to mitigate weed infestation but significantly
increased grain yield without impairing protein content. The sowing of wheat in a clover living
mulch could impair significantly wheat yield if the living mulch growth was not efficiently controlled.
The clover sowing density has to be adapted to the soil fertility. The incidence of such association
on grain quality was generally positive, partly because of a concentration of proteins in grain due to
lower yields.
B. Incidence of milling technology and pre-milling treatment
The first objective of this task was to evaluate the incidence of (1) milling techniques comparing
stone milling and roller milling and (2) milling yield from 75 to 85% on flour characteristics. The
second objective was (3) to test grain pre-treatments before milling by testing mechanical
debranning to remove 6% of the peripheral part of the grain and ozone treatment (Oxygreen®) to
improve flour characteristics in order to optimise the overall quality of the end products though an
improvement of the baking properties (e.g. volume, techno-functional properties) and nutrition
value (e.g. ash and phytate contents) and a limitation of DON content on flour.
The composition of organic flour and its characteristics were strongly affected by the milling system
as well as by the milling yield. Compared to roller milling process, flour issued from stone milling
exhibited a higher content of aleurone layer with minerals and phytate (beneficial on a nutritional
point of view) but also a higher DON content (detrimental for safety). Moreover, with stone milling
process, the bread volume was lower (detrimental for sensorial properties) and could not be
modulated by adjusting the milling yield. Protein quality determined by the gluten index method
was rated for the organic wheat studied as very high compared to conventional crops. Gluten Index
remained stable when milling yield increases even if the gluten extractability decreased at the
highest extraction rates.
Grain pretreatment by debranning before milling had a very positive impact on flour safety by
reducing DON content by 50%. However this pretreatment has no effect on bread volume. Grain
pretreatment with ozone had also a beneficial impact on flour DON content and had an oxidizing
effect on the flour that might result on a beneficial impact on breadmaking behaviour.
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Some conclusions/recommendations could be underlined :
Stone milling was able to produce flour with higher nutritive value and characteristics remained
very stable whatever the milling yield. Flour characteristics from roller milling appeared very
susceptible to the milling yield. Increasing the milling yield in the aim of enriching nutritional quality
had a detrimental effect either on safety (DON) or on bread-making quality (bread volume). In
conclusion, stone milling technique was adequate with high milling yield when aiming at enriching
nutritive value (minerals and phytate).
Grain pre-treatments before milling (Debranning or Oxygreen® processes) did not modify grain
milling behaviour when large differences had remained in flour characteristics between the two
milling systems. Stone milled flours still delivered denser bread than those prepared with roller
milling for which no improvement was obtained on bread volume for high milling yield.
Nevertheless as the ozone treatment had a dramatic impact on dough rheology; it might be
exploited to adjust the breadmaking process in view of the end product to be obtained. As far as
safety issues are concerned, both of these pre-treatments appeared very efficient at lowering the
flour DON content, especially in the stone milling process. As stone milling is currently in use within
the organic chain, this will open the way for the production of safer organic flours even at a high
milling yield.
C. Grain and flour quality
The impact of agronomical techniques on organic grain wheat quality was assessed by using
various technological tests and protein composition. More than 400 treatments were analysed on a
techno-functional and sanitary point of view.
On the sanitary aspect, low levels of DON were generally observed on tested grain samples (95%
of grain samples presented DON levels below 500ppb, more than 75% DON levels lower than
200ppb). However, there were large variations of DON levels due to climate, soil and genetic
conditions. In some situations, (reduced tillage situations for example) maize pre-crop for example
tended to increase DON level but evidence was not conclusive.
On the nutritional aspect, few observations were made: it was confirmed that wheat with high
protein content can be produced by organic agricultural systems.
All the tested agronomical techniques had an incidence on protein composition and on
technological quality parameters. Often, a treatment having a positive effect on protein content also
had a positive effect on the Zeleny index. A good or at least acceptable baking quality was
obtained nearly in all situations, but this was sometimes contradictory with quality indicators. In
fact, many samples with a low protein content (7-12%) or with a low Zeleny index (below 20 ml a
wheat is considered unsuitable for baking) performed well or at least acceptably in the baking test,
and the two main protein quality indicators (Gluten Index and Zeleny Index), were not always in
agreement with each other (nearly all the AGTEC samples had high Gluten Index values,
indicating strong to very strong gluten, whereas the Zeleny index was more variable among
samples).
The Gluten Index did not correlate significantly with the loaf volume (r= -0.216), nor did the Zeleny
Index (r=0.338). Although the Zeleny index and the Gluten Index were developed and are in use
for conventional agriculture, they are not suitable for the prediction of baking quality of organic
wheat.
Normally, as reported in literature, the dough properties and the baking performance of wheat are
mainly determined by the structure and quantity of gluten proteins and strongly dependent on both
the genotype and the growing conditions. For example, the extensibility of dough and gluten is
known to be mainly influenced by the ratio of gliadin to glutenin subunits in the case of wheats
grown under conventional practices. In agreement with literature the contents of glutenin subunits
generally explained the variation of dough and gluten properties better than the contents of
gliadins. Some divergences from this general trend occurred under organic growing conditions. For
example loaf volumes of flours with relatively low protein contents are probably more influenced by
others parameters like the amount of total gluten proteins or the compacity of glutenin aggregates
and to a less extent by the amount of single protein type.Various biochemical indicators can be
kept in order to characterize gluten properties. The total of glutenin (F1+F2+Fi) and gliadin
fractions (F4) are well correlated with dry gluten content. On the opposite side, soluble proteins
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(F5) content is negatively correlated with dry gluten. F2 fraction seems to be negatively correlated
with gluten index and UPP level is a good indicator of gluten strength.
Some conclusions/recommendations could be underlined :
The large range of treatments and situations assessed in this project suggests that DON
contamination of organic grain wheat is limited (at least on the period covered by the project).
Consequently, it has been difficult to highlight significant impact of tested agronomical practices on
this contamination.
Despite highly variable and sometimes low protein contents, organic flour samples presented
acceptable to good baking quality. The choice of the wheat cultivar was the most efficient way to
obtain higher grain quality but fertilization with readily available nitrogen and to a lower extent
association with legume and green manuring can also improve grain quality.
The analyses of grain technological properties also gives evidence that in some situations the
indicators usually used in conventional practices to predict the baking quality of wheat are not
suitable in organic conditions. Further studies must be carried out to link biochemical parameters to
semi-scale rheological measurements. For the accurate prediction of bread making quality of
wheat produced under organic practices it is necessary to identify those quality parameters that
are highly correlated with the breadmaking performance and can replace the protein content and
Zeleny index presently used by millers to evaluate the wheat flour.

D. Soil-crop modelling and environmental assessment
Simulations of long term field experiments performed for several years in 9 different experiments
and covering a large range of soil and climate conditions involved in the project. Two dynamic crop
models have been tested: FASSET and Azodyn-Org. The objectives were to (1) evaluate the
robustness of these two models to simulate variable organic conditions, (2) simulate the impact of
agronomical techniques and N management on organic wheat and (3) assess the impact of these
practices on environment (e.g. N leaching) and agroecosystem functioning.
Differences of environmental conditions were generally well captured by FASSET model. The
agreement between observed and simulated data was better for wheat dry matter and yield than
for nitrogen content. Azodyn-Org was optimised to better capture low-inputs conditions but still
tended to overestimate yields, especially in the sandy soils of Danish experimental sites.
Reduced tillage had a strong impact on soil conditions and soil organic matter mineralization.
FASSET failed to capture the grain DM and N yields responses to such practices whereas Azodyn
correctly ranked the treatments according to grain yield but not for grain N. This suggests that
additional work is needed to better parameterize the impact of such practice on soil organic matter
mineralization. On the other hand, both models predicted well the yield response to organic
fertilization. The impact of such practices on grain N has still to be improved, notably in conditions
with regular and important manure applications. Finally, FASSET ability to simulate the effect of
cover crop on winter wheat depends on the cropping system and location. Azodyn did not
explicitely consider such practice.
According to the model simulations (which are concordant for both models), assessed agronomical
techniques have little impact on N losses amounts (except for N application obviously) and the
rainfall regime has more influence on this flux.
Some conclusions/recommendations could be underlined :
The performance of both models to predict winter wheat yield and quality was good with FASSET
and medium with Azodyn-Org as it tended to overestimate N efficiency. However the latter model
seems to predict more efficiently the impact of reduced tillage on wheat. Additional work is needed
and the cross-checking of both models simulations would help to improve each of them.
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E. Publishing and dissemination
Several peer review papers have been published or submitted. Many of them implied a cross
contribution of agronomists and food technologists. Further publishing is expected as all
researchers are still active within the field of organic food systems research. New publication on
quality aspects are in preparation. Dissemination of key results and recommendations to farmers
and advisors will be improved by technical papers in national or international papers.
Preliminary results will be presented at the next ISOFAR-IFOAM conference in South Korea
(September 2011).
Thanks to a successful cooperation with interested students, AGTEC-Org has contributed to
several master theses, referred in chapter 4.
1.2
Fulfillment of objectives
To what extend did the project achieve its objectives?
Note: this should explain if the project achieved its objectives and if not, what was not performed,
why, what happened, etc. (max 1/2 page – Arial size 11)
The AGTEC-Org project studied agronomical and technological ways to improve baking value,
safety and nutritive content of flour. The originality was first to combine methods and expertises
from agronomists and cereal technologists. Even the two scientific communities had previous
difficulty to cross their knowledge, collective papers published or submitted were produced from
the project. The research carried out covers the main aim as well as the specific objectives; there
is no specific objective that has not been studied.
In addition to the project objectives, the project proposal emphasized that all WPs would conduct
research in all participating countries, and that one paper in peer-reviewed journals would be
submitted from all WPs. The AGTEC-Org will produce more collective papers combining
experiments and/or knowledge than expected. We also promised to publish papers in technical
and trade journals, in English but also in other languages, and to present results in relevant
conferences. The dissemination process was largely improved in 2012 through the publication of
three leaflets.
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2. Milestones and Deliverables status
Milestones:
Milestone no:

WP

Description

1

1

2
3

1
1

4

2

5

2

6

2

7

3

8

3

9

4

10

5

11
12

5
1

Project starts. WP leaders include
co-workers in detailed planning.
1st project meeting Lyon
2d project meeting Zurich
3d project meeting Montpellier
4th project meeting Lyon
Project website implemented.
Organic wheat survey (interviews
and peer review) completed
Amendment of European database
on organic fertilisers and
amendments built.
Field experiments completed and
grain delivered to WP3 and WP4.
Field data ready for supporting
decision-making tools and models
(WP5).
Evaluation of extraction rates with
stone and roller mills completed.
Evaluation of quality of flours
produced with varying pre and postmilling treatments completed.
Analyses of the influence of growth
conditions and pre-treatments on the
technological, nutritional and safety
characteristics of organic wheat for
baking completed.
Soil-crop modelling and
environmental assessment
completed.
Economic assessment completed.
Dissemination – Workshop and
scientific publications

Planned time

Actual time

2007/9

2007/09

2007/10
2008/10
2009/10
2010/10
2007/10
2007/11

2007/10
2008/10
2009/10
2011/06
2007/11
2008/04

2008/07

2009/08

2007-09/12

2007-09/12

2008/12

2009/5

2010/4

2010/6

2010/4

2010/9

2010/6

2011/5

2010/10

2011/6

2010/10

2011/09
2011/06
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Deliverables:
Deliverable WP
no

Description

Lead
scientist

Planned Actual
time
time

1

1

Peer reviewed paper : Production of organic David, C et
bread wheat and flour in Europe: results from a al.
European survey
New Title Organic bread wheat production and
market

2010

Published
in July
2012

2

2.1.

Scientific paper Wheat quality and yield with
Peigné, J et
reduced tillage in organic farming
al.
New title Wheat yields and bread making quality
with reduced tillage in organic farming

2010

Submitted S
Sept 2012

3

2.4

Improvement of performances and baking quality
by association with legumes

2010

2010

C

4

1

200x

O

5

2.4

Celette, F.,
200x
David, C.
Corre2010
Hellou, G. et
al.

6

2.2

Mayer J and
Gunst L

2009

2012

S

7

5.2

Stolze, M

2010

2011

R

8

4

Thomsen, I.

2010

2010

R

10

2.2

Thomsen, I.
et al

2010

Published S, P
Sept 2010

10

2.2

Thomsen, I.
et al

2010

In
revision

12

5.1

Doltra, J et
al

2010

Published S
Nov 2010

12

5.1

Doltra J et
al.

2010

2011

R

13

4

Carcea M et
al.

2010

Published
Jan 2011

P, C

14

3

2010

2010

R

15

3

2010

2010

R

16

3

2010

2011

R

17

4

Carcea M
and
Abecassis J
Abecassis J
et al.
Abecassis J
et al.
Samson MF

2010

2010

R

18

5.1

Published
in 2009

S

Celette, F et
al.

S, P

Seminar with proceedings, AGRO2010 Montpellier

Contributions to website, annual reports, joint
papers, etc.
Scientific paper Incidence of different types of
intercropping systems of wheat and legumes
under organic conditions on N management and
weed regulation
The performance of winter wheat under long term
conventional and organic management practices in
the DOK systems experiment(International paper)
Economic assessment of organic wheat and flour
production
Mycotoxins infestation influence by farming
system
Short communication The influence of long-term
inputs of catch crops and cereal straw on yield,
protein composition and technological quality of
a spring and a winter wheat
Scientific paper Potential for improving grain
quality of organic winter wheat by crop rotation,
manuring and catch crop use
Scientific paper Cereal yield and quality as
affected by nitrogen availability in organic and
conventional arable crop rotations: A combined
modeling and experimental approach
Evaluation of environmental and economic
assessment of improving crop rotations and crop
management practises
Short communication : Resa e qualità di grano
tenero biologicocoltivato in Danimarca utilizzando
coltureintercalari e paglia di cereali
Technological and nutritional quality of pre and
post-treated organic wheat
Effect of extraction rate on technological,
nutritional and hygienic quality of organic wheat
Effect of pre-treatments on technological,
nutritional and hygienic quality of organic wheat
Effect of agronomic conditions on protein content
and composition of organic wheat
Scientific paper A sequential approach for
improving AZODYN crop model under
conventional and low-input conditions

David C and
Jeuffroy MH

Submitted S
Sept 12

S
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19

4

Scientific paper Effects of sampling and extraction Hallier, A. et
on deoxynivalenol quantification
al

20

2.1

Scientific paper Assessement of soil structure in
transition layer between top and subsoil using the
“profil cultural” method

Peigné, J et
al

Published S
in Sept
2010
Published S
May 2012

21

2.1

Lefèvre V

2009

R

22

2.2

Poitral C

2009

R

23

2.4

Boissinot F

2009

R

24

2.1

Guilland M

2010

R

25

2.1

Pottier M

2010

R

26

2.4

MSc thesis Consequences of soil tillage techniques
on soil fertility in organic agriculture.
MSc thesis Nitrogen management of organic
wheat: effects on grain yield and grain protein
content
MSc thesis How to optimize a forage
legume/wheat intercropped system in organic
farming?
MSc thesis Reduced tillage techniques and organic
wheat production – conclusion about 5 years of
experiment concerning the incidence on soil and
crop
MSc thesis Reduced tillage techniques in organic
agriculture – What consequences on soil and plant
population
MSc thesis Improving nitrogen autonomy of
organic cereal systems: incidence of an
association of wheat and forage legumes on wheat
grain quality

Madelin C

2010

R

The nature of the deliverables is indicated by S = publication in scientific journal with peer review;
P = publication in journals without peer review; R = reports; C = presentation at meetings and
congresses or O = other types of deliverables, e.g. prototypes, model, websites, etc.
Additional comments (in case of major changes or deviation from the original list)
The deliverables described in the research proposal (revised in June 2010) had been achieved
before the final report. Some of them were updated because of additional time needed to perform
analytical experiments and tests realized in WP3 and 4.
All results had already been published in available former reports, submitted papers and papers
that will soon be submitted.
In addition to the deliverables listed above, a range of reports, papers in conference proceedings
(partly peer-reviewed), trade journals and web portals as well as papers about the project and its
results written by others have been produced. The large majority of this has been uploaded to
Organic E-prints (see the list at the end of the report).
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3. Work package description and results:

WP 1

Project management and communication
Responsible partner: partner no1 – ISARA-Lyon – Christophe DAVID
Description of work (from the proposal):
This WP involves running lab and field experiments linked with measurements of quality
parameters and use of modeling and scenario analyses. Coordination of project plans, reporting
and cooperation between the different tasks in the project will be ensured. The WP will manage
cooperation with farmers, millers and stakeholders through a database on organic wheat and flour
production in Europe based on interviews joint with a literature review. The WP will ensure an
effective communication through national and international journals, magazines, presentation at
conferences and the maintenance of a website with general information on the project and its
results.
Final activity report:
A- work carried out and results obtained:
Project management
The leader of WP1 was also the project leader of AGTEC-Org. The coordination work consisted in
initiating and overseeing the project activities and deliverables, facilitating and maintaining
communication within the project group, and on ensuring a satisfactory working progress. A special
emphasis was put on cross-analysis between agronomists and technologists but also between the
different experiments. In general, most of the deliverables proposed in the original application have
been accomplished within the given time frame. Nonetheless, the duration of the project was
extended to June 2011 to complete deliverables and outputs from WP3 and WP5 and to finalize
technological analyses (WP4). Further publishing is to be expected as all researchers are still
active within the field of organic food systems research. New publication on quality aspects are in
preparation. Dissemination of key results and recommendations to farmers and advisors will be
improved by technical papers in national or international papers.
A common definition of methodology on field experiments and lab analysis was necessary. Two
technical handbooks were produced for the participating institutes. Four project meetings, held in
October 07 (Lyon), October 08 (Zurich), October 09 (Montpellier) and June 11 (Lyon), were
organized to facilitate communication, evaluate the working process and fix publication and
dissemination. Additional bilateral meetings between the coordinator and partners were planned to
specify the contents of each WP. These meetings were held in September 2007 (meeting with
BOKU in Vienna), May 2008 (meeting with INRA Montpellier in Montpellier), June 2008 (meeting
with Aarhus University at Foulum), and October 2008 (meetings with ART at Zurich and with Fibl at
Frick). Also, the National conference of Organic Agriculture in Montpellier in May 2008 and the
Organic World Congress (OWC) in Modena, Italy, in June 2008 allowed us to discuss about the
experiments and technological tests. Preliminary results will be presented at the next ISOFARIFOAM conference in South Korea (September 2011)
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Time
June 07
Sept 07
Oct 07
Nov 07
May 08
June 08
June 08
October 08
October 08
June 09
June 09
Oct 09
Oct-Nov 10
June 11
June 11

Milestone
Project starts. WP leaders include co-workers in detailed planning.
Core-Org kick-off meeting Vienna (AU), Internal meeting (coordinator and partner 5) Focus
WP2 – visit of MUBIL long-term experiment
st
1 project meeting at Lyon (FR), develop common analytical framework.
National experts’ interviews started (WP1). Website launched.
Internal meeting (coordinator and partner 8) Montpellier (FR), Focus WP3, 4
Internal meeting (coordinator and partner 6) Foulum (DK), Focus WP2, 4, 5 – visit of
CROPSYST long term experiments
Reporting year 1, consortium agreement signed, revision of project plans.
d
2 project meeting, Zurich (CH). Focus WP1, 2, 4 – visit of ART (partner 3) experiments
Internal meeting (coordinator and partner 4) Frick (CH), visit of Frick tillage trial
Core-Org kick-off meeting Roma (IT), Internal meeting (coordinator and partner 7) Focus WP3
– visit of INRAN Lab and facilities
Reporting year 2, revision of project plans.
d
3 project meeting, Montpellier (FR), Focus on WP3, 4 and WP5. visit of INRA Lab and
facilities, scheduling of scientific papers
Drafts of manuscripts of scientific papers discussed by all co-workers.
Phone meeting on WP2, 3, 4 and 5
Final project meeting, Lyon (FR)
All publications submitted or in the process of being so.

Based on the interviews with key experts, farmers and millers, a synthesis paper on organic wheat
and flour in Europe was submitted to Agric. systems in April 2010. This paper was rejected in its
present form although the editor has suggested resubmitting the paper. A revised version of this
paper was accepted for publication in Sustainable Agriculture Reviews n°11.
The communication of project results has been ensured by several contributions to international
conferences; papers were published or are in progress for scientific journals. Three papers from
WP2 will be submitted before November 2011 (Hellou et al; Peigné et al; Thomsen et al) and two
others are in preparation (Celette et al; Mayer et al). One paper from WP3 is in preparation
(Abecassis et al). One paper has already been published (Thomsen et al, 2011) between WP2 and
4. Another has also been published from WP5 (Doltra et al, 2011). Before the end of the year, the
coordinator, with WPs leaders, will be responsible for the production of 2 leaflets with
recommendations for our most important target groups; Farmers, Millers, Stakeholders, Policy
makers. Three leaflets (one general and others dedicated to farmers and millers) were published in
January 2012. This document were translated in German for communication.
Further publishing activity is expected as all researchers are still active in the dissemination of the
project results. The publication of the results in popular national journals, farmers’ and millers’
magazines and the organization of open field days yearly at the different experimental sites have
contributed to the dissemination of results towards organic farmers, advisers and millers. Several
partners (BOKU, ISARA, ESA) are also involved in teaching and will contribute to the growing
interest in innovative agronomic and technological methods to promote a competitive organic
agriculture in Europe. All publications deriving from this project are and will be uploaded to the
international open access archive for papers related to research in organic agriculture (Organic
Eprints).
B- comments on deviations from the original plan:
The scientific publication of the AGTEC-Org project through scientific articles or conferences was
prioritized by the participating institutes. The dissemination will be reinforced through publications
on national journals addressing farmers, millers and bakers. Leaflets will be produced with
recommendations how to improve the wheat quality in organic farming and milling processes.
Suitable parameters for quality evaluation of organic wheat will be proposed.
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WP 2

Field experiments

Description of work (from the proposal):
WP2 will manage the field experiments involving soil and N management regimes including N
fertilization, by either establishment of high-N-fixing legumes as green manures or by
intercropping.
This WP deals with agronomy issues to improve baking quality and nutritional value but also to
mitigate mycotoxin contamination. Soil tillage management and N management (fertilization,
intercropping, green manuring) were studied in long-term experiments and field trials to assess
their incidence on wheat grain and flour quality. All experiments had been managed in organic and
certified. 417 grain samples have been analysed from 11 long term field experiments and 12
farmers’ fields.
Wheat grain yield and grain protein content, influencing wheat market price, were determined in
field experiments. The impact of the different treatments on weeds and disease pressure at
flowering and at maturity was also evaluated during the crop cycle. Soil fertility (Org C and N,
microbial biomass, earthworm numbers and activity) was particularly evaluated in WP21. Further
analysis on protein composition and other quality parameters were determined (WP4) to express
baking quality and nutritional value.

Table 2.I. Experimental sites and factors
N°
Long term experiments and
farmers’ fields (institution)

Location

WP

Experimental factors
Soil tillage type and depth
Soil tillage type and depth
Soil tillage type and depth
Fertilization type
Biodyn. Preparations
Fertilization type and amount

1
2
3

Thil + 10 farmers’ fields (ISARA)
Combrée + 2 farmers’ fields (ESA)
Frick (FiBL)

SE of France
W of France
Switzerland

2.1
2.1
2.1 &
2.2

4

DOK (ART)

Switzerland

5

CROPSYS (3sites) (AU)

Denmark

2.2 &
2.3
2.2 &
2.3

6

Askov (AU)

Denmark

2.2 &
2.3

7

MUBIL (BOKU)

Austria

8

Thorigné (ESA)

W of France

2.2 &
2.3
2.4

9

Zurich (ART)

Switzerland

2.4

10

ISARA Intercropping (8 sites)(ISARA)

SE of France

2.4

Crop rotation
Catch crop insertion
Manure application
Straw incorporation
Catch crop insertion and composition
Wheat implantation time
Type of manure
Crop rotation
Proportion of wheat and pea
Fertilization time
Living mulch seeding density
Wheat inter-row width
Legume specie
Fertilizer application
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WP 2.1
Responsible partner:
Description of work:

Soil tillage management
partner no1 – ISARA-Lyon – Joséphine PEIGNE

Main objectives
This study aims at comparing different soil tillage systems and fertility managements. The
incidence of soil and fertility management on winter wheat performance and quality has been
assessed. The additional effect on soil fertility was also analysed.
Material and Methods
The experiment was conducted on three long term field experiments in France and Switzerland
representing various soil and climatic conditions.
The experimental factors in France (sites 1 and 2 – see table 2.I) were (1) conventional tillage
(mouldboard ploughing, 30 cm depth), (2) shallow ploughing (18 cm depth), (3) reduced tillage (15
cm depth without soil inversion) and (4) superficial tillage (5 cm depth without soil inversion). The
fertilization management at both sites was similar in the four treatments. The experiment started in
2005 in site 1 and 2006 in site 2. Winter wheat was monitored in 2007 and 2009 in site 1 and in
2008 in site 2.
The experimental factors in Switzerland are (1) soil tillage management with conventional tillage
(mouldboard ploughing, 15cm depth) versus reduced tillage system (stubble cleaner (5cm) & chisel
plough without inversion,15cm depth), (2) fertilisation with slurry alone versus manure compost and
slurry (both systems at a level of 1.4 Livestock Units ha-1) and (3) biodynamic preparations versus
no biodynamic preparation. Experiment start in 2002 in site 3. Winter wheat was monitored in 2003
and 2009 in site 3.
A 5-year crop-rotation survey set up in 2004 on 12 farmers’ fields in SE and W France compares
conventional tillage with reduced tillage. In the present project, winter wheat was monitored in 5
farmers’ fields in 2007, 2 in 2008 and 5 in 2009.
In addition to wheat quality, we measure crop performance (yield, grain protein content), weed
infestation (abundance, diversity, biomass or % of soil cover), and soil fertility through biological
indicators (microbial and earthworm biomass), chemical indicators (C, N, P, pH) and physical
indicators (visual observation of soil structure, soil bulk density, penetrometry) on each site. We
also measure crop performance, weeds and soil structure on farmers’ fields (but without
replicates).
Final report on work
A- work carried out and results obtained:
Crop performance
The impact of reduced tillage (RT) on wheat crop production varied according to agronomic
conditions.
On sites 1 and 2, grain yield was reduced in reduced tillage (RT) compared to traditional
mouldboard ploughing (MP). For instance, RT wheat yield is of 3.15 t.ha-1 (site 1 year 2009) and
2.63 t.ha-1 (site 2 year 2008) compared to MP wheat yield of 4.14 t.ha-1 (site 1) and 6.17 t.ha-1 (site
2). These two situations were characterised by a significantly higher infestation of weeds in RT
treatment. On the contrary, no significant difference on grain yield was observed between
treatments when weed infestation is limited (Site 1 year 2007).
For site 3, grain yield was significantly higher in reduced tillage plots compared to mouldboard
ploughing in year 2009 (4.17 t.ha-1 for RT compared to 3.42 t.ha-1 for MP) whereas lower yield was
found at the beginning of RT (2003). In this situation, RT plots were characterized by improved soil
structure resulting in better germination rates. Weed coverage was increased in reduced
treatments but maintained at a low level (14.3% of soil cover with weeds in RT and 11.65 % of soil
cover with weeds in MP).
For farmers’ fields, the tendency ranges from no difference to decreased yields under reduced
tillage. These results had been largely explained by weed infestation from difference of weeds
biomass to higher weed biomass with RT. Wheat yields were negatively correlated to weed dry
matter.
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Incidence of reduced tillage on soil structure and microbial biomass varied depending on climatic
conditions and soil texture.
In silty and sandy soils (sites 1 and 2 and certain farmers‘ fields), soil structure did not change with
reduced tillage, and in some cases tended to be less porous compared to MP. Earthworm biomass
and total microbial biomass were increased only in a very superficially tilled system (e.g. ST in site
1 in year 2007), but not with reduced tillage at 15 cm depth (i.e. RT in site 1 in year 2009 and site
2). Similar earthworm biomass and activities could explain the low effect of reduced tillage on soil
structure observed in site 1 and 2. Due to soil compaction, lower root densities were also found in
site 1 in year 2009 in RT compared to MP in the topsoil.
In clay soil (site 3 in year 2009 after 6 years of reduced tillage), soil structure and microbial
biomass were improved in the top soil. Weed infestation was limited in site 3. Thus, differences in
grain yields tended to be essentially explained by improved soil fertility under RT. In site 3, with a
clay soil, RT tended to improve soil structure and thus yields through better germination rate and
tillering phase (number of tillers per plant).
If weeds were well controlled, RT did not influence wheat yield compared to MP in organic farming.
However, in case of high weed infestation, RT decreases wheat yield. The influence of soil
management was strongly linked to soil type and climatic conditions. In the clay soil (site 3), RT
increased wheat yields after 6 years of no tillage due to the positive influence of reduced tillage on
soil structure. On sandy soil (site 1 in year 2009), the decrease in yield could also be partly
explained by a degraded soil structure from 10 cm to 30cm depth. In conclusion, soil fertility and
weed control were the two main factors determining adoption of RT in organic farming.
Wheat quality
The quality parameters were less impacted affected by the soil management than grain yield. No
significant effect of reduced tillage was observed on grain protein content in experimental fields.
Also no tendency was observed in the farmer’s fields. It seems that grain protein content depended
more on cultivars, nutrient and water status than soil tillage management. Whatever the sites, the
analyses evidenced only slight differences between rheological quality parameters of samples
grown with different treatments. In site 3, the falling number was slightly higher in wheat grown with
reduced tillage (slightly above 300 s) than in wheat grown with mouldboard ploughing (slightly
below 300s) whereas results were variable in sites 1 and 2. Gluten index (in %) are highly variable
with no statistical difference. We only found more gluten index for RT than MP in site 2 whereas
the inverse effect was observed on one farmer field. No significant difference was observed on the
Zeleny index of all samples.
Regarding protein and gluten composition, results were variable among different sites and years.
Minimum tillage induced higher omega-gliadin content and a higher gliadin/glutenin ratio in in site 1
and 3 and also on one farmer field. The main tendency was that reduced tillage tended to increase
gliadin content in wheat in the different sites.
Baking test was performed from long-term experiments site 1 and 3. In all cases (RT and MP), the
baking test obtained good results whatever the treatments. Baking trials revealed higher baking
volumes under minimum tillage (4’630 versus 4’457 ml kg-1) at the site 3 in Switzerland. These
high baking volumes were in contrast to the low protein content (<9.3%) and the assumption that
high protein content (>12%) are the precondition for good bread making.
RT has no clear incidence on wheat rheological quality compared to MP in the 3 long-term
experiments. Variability induced by cultivars and agronomic and weather conditions hide the effect
of tillage management on wheat quality. However, all baking tests gave good results.
Mycotoxin and DON contamination
Regarding DON content in wheat grain, we did not find significant difference between traditional
ploughing and reduced or no tillage. The only 2 exceptions were: (1) One farmer field in 2009, with
more DON in reduced tillage, and (2) site 3 in 2009, with a tendency (p=0.083) for more DON with
RT than MP with maize as pre-crop. Whatever the conditions and treatments, we always found
DON content below to the European threshold of 750 ppb with a range from 2 to 697 ppb.
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Generally RT had no effect on the increase of mycotoxin contamination in organic wheat. The
higher DON contents were found in two specific conditions where maize and lupin highly infested
by weeds were preceding crops. These 2 pre-crops had increased the risk of DON contamination
B- comments on deviations from the original plan:
Two publications respectively from Site 3 and Sites 1-2 were previously defined in the proposal.
Due to converging objectives and experimental design, it was decided to merge the two
publications. This deliverable (Peigné et al, submitted to Field Crop Research) is postponed until
November 2011.
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WP 2.2 - WP 2.3

Nitrogen organic fertilization and green manure

Responsible partner:
Description of work:

partner no6 – Aarhus University – Ingrid K. Thomsen

Main objectives
This task aims at studying the effects of farmyard manure and green manures on winter wheat
performance and quality. Several assumptions were tested in these particular WPs: (1) Crop
rotations can be modified to optimise wheat quality, (2) Including catch crops in a crop rotation can
improve yield and quality, (3) Winter wheat will respond more to soil fertility than spring wheat due
to its longer growing season and (4) Green manure in a system without livestock can replace
animal manure without compromising yield and grain quality.
Material and Methods
A database on organic fertilizers and amendments would provide information on (1) N, P, K and C
contents and (2) N mineralization kinetics of the most frequent organic fertilizers and amendments
used in organic wheat production in Europe (selected from the survey in WP1). Farmyard manures
(fresh and composted), mixed composts and organic commercial fertilizers are analysed for carbon
content, nutrient content and N mineralization kinetics. The results were used for the soil-crop
modelling (see WP5).
The experimental assessment in WP2.2 and 2.3 was particularly based on ongoing long-term field
experiments in Switzerland (DOK), Austria (MUBIL) and Denmark (CROPSYS and Askov). This
approach secured that durable effects of different organic farming practices could be tested and
compared. The DOK experiment was established in 1978 and focuses on four farming systems:
bio-dynamic, bio-organic, conventional/integrated and conventional/integrated without farmyard
manure with two levels of fertilisation (50 and 100%). Wheat grains from 2006, 2007 and 2009
were included. The MUBIL experiment was initiated in 2003 with experimental treatments being
type of manure and position of winter wheat in a crop rotation. Two 8-year rotations are running,
one with green manure and straw being incorporated as in a stockless system, and one with
removal of green manure and straw and of farmyard manure to winter wheat at 150 kg N ha-1.
Grains from 2008 and 2009 were included. The CROPSYS experiment was established in 1997 on
three sites, with different soil types (loamy and sandy) and climate, and grows winter wheat in a
three-factorial crop rotation including crop rotation, catch crop and animal manure. Grains of winter
wheat have been collected at the three experimental sites from rotations with high/low proportion of
N-fixing crops, and with/without supply of animal slurry (110 kg N ha-1) in 2007, 2008 and 2009.
The Askov experiment was initiated in 1981. For the present project winter wheat and spring wheat
were compared in 2008 to evaluate the influence of soil organic matter levels on the two wheat
types. Comparisons of different green manure treatments were made here.
Final report on work
A- work carried out and results obtained:
Database on organic fertilizers and amendments
The objective was to provide information on N, P, K and C contents and potential of mineralization
of the most frequent organic fertilizers and amendments used in organic grain in Europe. The EU
and Swiss regulation authorized the use of two major types of organic products on organic grain,
vegetable and fruits production. First, organic amendments defined by source (animal and/or
vegetal) and process (non-treated wastes, composted wastes and compost of coproducts). The
organic amendments are characterized by a C/N ratio over 15. Secondly, organic fertilizers
characterised by high rate of N content over 10% and low C/N ratio below 10. The most frequent
organic materials used in the partners countries were selected from literature and interviews. 15
products were previously characterised by Reynal-Lacroix and Nicolardot (2007) though chemical
and biochemical analysis.
Despite similar range of carbon contents within the two groups of organic products, biochemical
composition varied with important soluble fractions and low lignin+cutin fraction for organic
fertilizers (over 60%) vs lower soluble fractions (lower 35%) for organic amendments, non-treated
or composted. For instance, data from 13 products (David, 2008) has concluded that carbon
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contents varied from 26.8 to 48.8 g C 100g-1 dry matter for organic fertilizers, from 30.8 to 42.4 g
C 100g-1 dry matter for non-treated or composted organic manures and from 7.6 to 35.7 g C 100g1 dry matter for composted co-products. The C/N ratios showed a wide range, with values of less
than 10 for organic fertilizers, more than 15 for animal manures incorporating sawdust or straw,
and low and variable for composted co-products with green manure (with low C and N contents) or
composted manure with high N content (chicken manure). The biochemical stability of organic
wastes was improved with composting process and with the insertion of green wastes in the
compost. Organic fertilizers and liquid manure showed high rates resulting from considerable
mineralization during the crop cycle. On the opposite, the decomposition of organic manures or coproducts incorporating straw was slow and more gradual. Organic materials with high C/N ratio
caused net N immobilization after application inducing potential competition with N nutrition of
organic grain. Nonetheless, these organic materials applied regularly maintained or improved
organic matter content. As a conclusion, this work concluded in the definition of three major
classes within organic amendments and fertilizers:
- class 1 included organic fertilizers (feather meal, sugar beet vinasse, horne meal...) and
fresh chicken manure with quick and high net N mineralization,
- class 2 consisted of the organic wastes (chicken manure combined with or without green
wastes), composted only briefly and with/without turning, with low incorporation of straw,
inducing low and slow net N mineralization,
- class 3 consisted of the organic wastes (bovine, ovine or horse manure) non-treated or
composted with straw, inducing net N immobilization during crop cycle.
David, C. 2008. Prediction of N contribution of organic wastes in organic wheat. Key note WP331 Quality low input Food
EU Project, 25 p
Reynal-Lacroix C.. Nicolardot B. 2007. Caractérisation et minéralisation de produits organiques utilisés en agriculture
biologique Document CTIFL. 16p

Grain yield and quality
In the DOK experiment, the organic systems produced 64% of the grain yield of the conventional
system with 52% of the fertiliser nitrogen applied. Different years had the most distinct effect on
baking quality parameters and no significant differences between protein quality data of the two
organic systems could be found. Organic systems suffered from a lack of plant available nitrogen
during tillering but the different systems showed only small to moderate effects of nitrogen
fertilisation on yield and baking quality parameters. Unfertilized wheat had the lowest numbers of
ears/m2 but overall the grain baking quality of this treatment was better due to a low number of
plants per m2. However this quality effect was based on a very low grain yield. From the results
obtained in DOK it was concluded that quick available nitrogen e.g. as liquid manure should be
applied to bread wheat in late growing stages, during stem elongation. If that was not applicable
the best way to achieve a high baking quality would be to plant a moderate number of seeds per
area.
In the MUBIL experiment, both wheat productivity and quality were on a satisfying level and did not
differ much between a farmyard manuring (livestock) system and a (stockless) mulching system.
Variability of crop yield between wheat after lucerne and wheat after peas was less in the green
manuring systems than in the farmyard system. Variability in protein contents between the two
wheat crops, however, was slightly less in the farmyard system.
The location/soil type appeared to have a high influence on the grain yield obtained in the
CROPSYS experiment. On all three sites a rotation with clover grass gave a higher yield than a
rotation with field beans as a pulse crop. Catch crops did not have any influence on grain yield in
the manured conditions where they were tested. Compared with their influence on yields, the site,
crop rotation and treatment had less effect on quality parameters. The protein concentration
averaged 8.5% over the sites, rotations and treatment with only the crop rotation tending to
influence the concentration. The dry gluten content was significantly affected by the experimental
site whereas there was no response to the different treatments. The dry gluten concentrations and
Zeleny index were generally lowest for grain harvested at the most sandy site. Gluten index, ash
content, falling number and DON were not significantly affected by location or experimental
treatments. Results of the analysis of gluten protein composition revealed only few significant
effects but of the experimental parameters tested, the effect of site was most pronounced while the
influence of management parameters was minimal.
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Long-term incorporation of straw did not influence grain yield in the Askov experiment. Previous
use of a ryegrass+clover catch crops increased yield of winter wheat but not of spring wheat. Grain
protein concentrations were higher in spring wheat than in winter wheat under all combinations of
straw incorporation and catch crops. Previous catch crops had a slight but significant influence on
protein concentrations but grain protein quantity was not affected by type of catch crop (ryegrass or
ryegrass and clover). Thus inclusion of clover in a ryegrass catch crop, which had a positive effect
on the winter wheat yield, did not cause higher protein concentrations in the grain compared to
ryegrass alone. Both wheat varieties had a higher Zeleny index in the treatment with a
ryegrass+clover catch crop. The catch crop strategies induced only minor variations in protein
composition, but for winter wheat previous ryegrass+clover catch crops increased the -gliadin
content, the HMW/LMW ratio and the F4 fraction compared with wheat grown without a catch crop.
The Askov study implied that for yield the winter wheat responded more than spring wheat to
improved soil fertility caused by repeated catch crop growing. However grain quality was barely
affected by the cropping system when compared with indigenous differences between varieties.
It appeared from the experiments that the quality parameters (see WP4) were generally less
subject to influence than grain yield. The study emphasizes the challenges in improving wheat
grain quality beyond what is predetermined by environmental growth conditions and cultivar.
B- comments on deviations from the original plan:
Due to converging objectives and experimental sites, it was decided to merge WP2.2 and WP2.3
at the beginning of the project.
DK, BOKU, DOK: for WP2.2-2.3 milestones have been achieved as planned. Deliverable 3 for
DIAS (now AU) and Deliverable 2 from BOKU are delayed and postponed until June 2011 as it
was decided to make a joint publication combining results from the two sites. Deliverable 6 for ART
is delayed and postponed until September 2012.
Concerning the amendments and manuring database, partners in the project focused on the
characterization of the dynamics of amendments mineralization. This work intended to complete
existing and on-going databases.
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WP 2.4
Responsible partner:
Description of work

Intercropping with legumes
partner no2 – ESA Angers – Guénaëlle Hellou

Main objectives
Despite the major role legumes play in the sustainability of agroecosystems, the size area of
forage and grain legumes is decreasing in arable organic farming systems and being substituted
by cereals considered as directly more profitable crops. Currently, legumes are mainly used to
increase crop diversity over time with their introduction in grain crop rotation. However legumes
may also be used to increase crop diversity in space by intercropping practices where two or more
crops are close enough for biological interactions. These interactions have not been fully
investigated and remain largely underexploited in temperate annual cropping systems.
Intercropping may influence yield, quality and weed infestation by modification of resource
availability (N and light) through competition, complementarity and facilitation effects but their
effects may vary according to the type of intercropping system used. The expected services and
the nature and level of interactions between species may differ between these types.
Material and Methods
The effects of intercropping on winter wheat yield, quality and weed infestation were assessed in
three field experiment programmes (led by ESA and ISARA in France and ART in Switzerland)
testing different intercrop systems. Various types of intercropping were assessed: (1) System 1.
Experiments on wheat-pea intercrops were carried out in western France on a sand loamy soil in
Thorigné (site 8) during three years (2) Systems 2. Experiments on wheat-undersown forage
legumes intercrop was carried out in South Eastern France on 4 experimental fields per year
during 2 years (Site 10) and (3) System 3. A study on wheat sown in a living mulch of white clover
was conducted in the Swiss Midlands near Zurich (site 9). On the latter, no grain samples were
analysed to assess the impact of such systems on gluten composition and quality.
In each site, intercrops were compared to a sole wheat crop without nitrogen fertilization. Three
factors were studied in wheat-pea intercrops: (i) the proportion of each species at sowing, (ii) the
amount of organic fertilization and (iii) the moment of this fertilization. Three factors were
particularly investigated in wheat-forage legume intercrops: (i) the choice of the forage legume
species (ii) the architecture of the system (sowing type and width) which would change the relation
of competition between the different components of the system and (iii) the date of introduction of
the forage legume in the system which would change the dynamics of the system.
Final report on work carried out and results compared to the original plan/WP aims:
A- work carried out and results obtained:
Effect of intercropping on wheat yield
Wheat grain yield varied between 1.5 and 5.0 t ha-1 in sole crops without N fertilization. The
intercrop effect varied according to the types of intercrops used.
In wheat-pea intercrops (system 1), the yield of intercropped wheat reached on average 80% of
that of wheat sole crop 0N whereas wheat density was 50% (P50W50) or 70% (P30W70) of that of
wheat sole crop. As pea was also harvested, intercrops must be compared to combined sole crops
using Land Equivalent Ratio (LER) values. LER values reached on average 1.3 indicating that
intercrops produced 30% more than sole crops.
In wheat-forage legume undersown (System 2), the legume had no or a slightly positive effect (on
average 103% of wheat sole crop) on wheat yield.
In wheat-living clover mulch (System 3), the legume had a largely negative effect (on average 25 to
50% of wheat sole crop) on wheat yield.
Merging the data from the different sites (8 and 10), the relative yield (intercropped wheat/ wheat
sole crop) was plotted against associated crop and weed dry matter. In system 2, in wheat-forage
legume, the associated crop and weed dry matter was low (18-227, mean= 87) and never limited
yield compared to wheat sole crop. In system 1, in wheat-pea intercrops, the associated crop and
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weeds dry matter was higher (78-420, mean= 295). The competition for resources by pea affected
wheat yield in several cases especially in the mixture (P50W50) with the highest proportion of pea
and when weed pressure was high. In system 3, wheat-living mulch, the high biomass of the cover
severely reduced wheat yield. A threshold of associated crop and weeds dry matter can be noticed
(around 300 g m-2) beyond which wheat yield is significantly reduced (Figure 2.4.1).

relative yield (intercropped wheat/wheat
sole crop)

site 11 weat-forage legume
site 10 wheat-pea
site 12 wheat-living mulch

1,4
1,2
1
0,8
0,6
0,4
0,2
0
0

200

400

600

associated legume and weed dry matter (g m -2)

Figure 2.4.I. Effect of associated legume and weed dry matter on wheat yield (intercrop/sole crop)
for three types of intercropping systems
Effect of intercropping on wheat quality
Wheat protein content in sole crops varied a lot between sites and years (7-14%) due probably to
the different cultivars, pedoclimatic conditions and yield levels.
Wheat protein content was always higher in wheat-pea intercrops than in wheat sole crop in
system 1 (on average + 13%). A similar increase was observed in system 3 in presence of living
mulch. No effect or slight negative incidence was observed in wheat-forage legume in system 2.
Intercropping wheat with pea increased dry gluten content (+27%), the Falling number (+11%) and
Zeleny index (+44%) and decreased gluten index (-8%) (system 1) (Figure 2). The effects were
higher with the higher proportion of pea in the intercrop: P50W50/P30W70. The effects were
similar but on a smaller scale to those of N fertilization in wheat sole crop: N fertilization increased
dry gluten content (+60%), the Falling number (+19%) and Zeleny index (+86%) and decreased
gluten index (-17%).
N fertilization in intercrops increased the effects of intercropping and entailed similar values to
fertilized wheat sole crop for dry gluten, Zeleny index and Falling number.
A late N fertilization had a higher effect than an early N fertilization on wheat quality.
No intercrop effect was observed on protein composition whereas N fertilization tended to increase
HMW/LMW and F1+Fi/2ratios in wheat sole crop and intercropped wheat.
In system 3, wheat-living mulch was characterised by higher protein content (+11%), a higher
HMW/LMW ratio (+16%) a higher gliadin fraction (+8%) and a higher Zeleny index (+20%) and dry
gluten (+18%).
In system 2, in wheat-forage legume, no significant effect of the legume was observed.
In system 3, in wheat-living mulch, Zeleny index and dry gluten were increased. A higher gliadin
fraction (+9%) and HMW/LMW ratio (+17%) were also observed.
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Effect of intercropping on weeds
Zeleny Index (ml)
Falling Number (s)
Dry Gluten (% dm)
Gluten Index (%)
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Figure 2.4.II. a) Effect of wheat-pea intercrop (50-50 substitutive design) grown without N
fertilization and b) effect of wheat sole crop grown with N fertilization (according to balance sheet
method) and wheat-pea intercrop with a small (50 kg N ha-1) amount of N fertilization applied 1
month after the beginning of elongation on various quality parameters relatively to wheat sole crop
(% of wheat sole crop grown without N fertilization)
Weed biomass was low every year regardless of the treatment in system 2. In most cases, weed
biomass decreased with the legume cover. However the intercrop effect was not correlated with
the legume biomass. In system 1, weed biomass varied between 11 and 193 g m-2. In all situations
wheat-pea intercrops displayed similar weed biomass to wheat sole crops. The effect of sowing
proportions of each species did not have a significant effect on weed biomass. In 2008, weed
biomass increased with N fertilization in sole crops and intercrops. In this system, weed biomass
varied between 187-233 g m-2 under wheat sole crop and decreased largely in wheat-living mulch.
B- comments on deviations from the original plan:
Deliverables P2.1 (ESA) and P3.4 (ART) were postponed until September 2011 as it was decided
to make a joint publication with ISARA combining results from three sites. Deliverable P1.4 from
ISARA was changed to a communication in congress. An additional publication will be achieved
outside the AGTEC-Org project boundaries on this particular topic. ESA, ART and ISARA will
collaborate on this paper.
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WP 3

Post-harvest treatments

Responsible partner: partner no8 – INRA Montpellier – Joel Abecassis, Marc Chaurand,
Thérèse-Marie Lasserre, Georges Maraval
partner n°6 – Aarhus University – Ingrid K. Thomsen
partner no7 – INRAN Roma – Marina Carcea, Valentina Narducci
Subcontractor – Green Technologies : Anne-Gaelle Despres
Description of work:
Main objectives
WP3 aimed at improving and optimising flour characteristics from organic wheat by considering
simultaneously their nutritional, safety and techno-functional properties.
Material and Methods
The general approach of this work package was divided into 3 tasks : (1) A comparison of two
milling techniques : Stone milling and roller milling; (2) The effect of milling yield on flour
characteristics and (3) The development of new treatments to improve flour characteristics in order
to optimise the overall quality of the end products in view of satisfying consumer expectations
(nutritional, safety and sensorial properties).
The following hypotheses were fixed: Organic wheat was chosen from the same cultivar (Orpic)
cropped in 2008 and 2009 in two different conditions: (i) reference treatment with no fertilization
and (ii) application of 60 kg N.ha-1.Milling was operated on wheat batches for stone milling and
roller milling processes at 3 different extraction rates (75, 80 and 85 %). Grain pre-treatments were
performed before milling: mechanical debranning to remove 6% of the peripheral part of the grain
and ozone treatment (Oxygreen®) with 5 g/kg of wet grain mass.
Several analytic analyses were carried out : Moisture; ash content; phytates; protein; DON;
granulometry; starch damage; Gluten index; farinograph; alveograph. Moreover a standardised
baking test was also carried out on all the flours.
A- work carried out and results obtained:
Comparison of stone milling (SM) and roller milling (RM) and effect of milling yield on flour
characteristics
DON content: All the wheat studied had a very low level of DON content. Flour obtained by
roller milling exhibited lower values than those obtained by stone milling especially when the
milling yield is lower than 75%. With stone milling it was quite impossible to control DON
contamination regardless of the milling yield.
Ash and phytates content: Roller milling was able to deliver very low ash value and phytates
content for extraction rates lower than 80%. On the contrary, whatever the milling yields, flour
obtained with stone milling had high ash content as well as high phytate content. Moreover grain
texture seems also to affect milling behaviour but differently depending on the milling system used.
This indicates that the dissociation of the aleurone layer (the richest source of micronutrients in the
grain) might be different according to the milling system.
Flour granulometry and starch damage: Flours from stone milling are finer than those obtained
with roller milling and their starch damage is also higher. Increasing the protein content resulted in
a coarser granulometry and greater starch damage, having consequences on bread volume
properties.
Protein content and gluten index: At low extraction rate (75%) stone milled flours exhibited
higher protein content than those obtained through roller milling. But for higher extraction rates this
difference was not so obvious.
Protein quality determined by the gluten index method was rated for the organic wheat studied as
very high compared to conventional crops. Gluten Index remained stable when milling yield
increased even if the gluten extractability decreased at the highest extraction rates.
Rheological characteristics: Flour from stone milling exhibited a higher water absorption capacity
but the dough strength (W) remained mainly dependent on the protein content of the flours. Roller
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milling allowed us to obtain more extensible dough but an increase in the flour milling yield strongly
reduced this extensibility, giving dough with a high tenacity.
Bread volume: The bread volume was strongly affected by the milling system used for flour
production. Flour delivered from a roller milling system produced a high bread volume for a low
flour milling yield (75%). However, increasing the extraction rate had a strongly negative effect on
bread volume. On the contrary, flours from a stone milling process were able to produce a
comparable volume of bread whatever the milling yield, but it was notpossible to obtain a high
value of bread volume even at a low extraction rate. Wheat protein content impacted positively on
this characteristic for both milling system processes and seemed a slightly more relevant factor
with stone milling.
Impact of grain pre-treatments
DON content: Grain pre-treatments (Debranning or Oxygreen® processes) appeared very efficient
at lowering the flour DON content, especially with a stone milling process and even at a high
milling yield (Table 3.1). Nevertheless the efficiency of these treatments should be validated on
wheat samples with a higher DON content (where fusarium might have penetrated within the
endosperm).
Table 3.I. Effect of grain pre-treatment on DON content (ppb) in flour
Control

Flour Yield
(p.100)

Stone
Milling

Debranned

Roller
Milling

70

286

75

285

80

369

85

390

Stone
Milling

Roller
Milling

Oxygreen®
Stone
Milling

144
133

Roller
Milling
149

128

199

153

184

212

189

160
352

143

Ash and phytate content: Whatever the grain pre-treatment, flour originating from stone milling
presented twice as high a value for ash and phytate compared to the roller milling system.
Debranning only had a significant effect on the flour ash content for the highest milling yield with a
roller mill. However, debranning has no effect on the ash content nor on the phytates in stone
milling.
Protein content and Starch damage: Grain pre-treatments did not affect the protein content or
the starch damage in flour. No interaction with the milling process and the milling yield were
measured.
Dough rheological properties: Debranning slightly affected dough extensibility whereas
Oxygreen was able to dramatically modify all the rheological properties. With respect to the
experimental conditions, the ozone pre-treatment delivered more tenacious dough.
Bread volume: Debranning had a very limited effect on bread volume and the ozone treatment
had no effect. An oxidative treatment was applied, but this did not increase bread volume. Flours
made from ozonised grain needed more specific baking conditions (i.e a higher moisture addition
and a longer kneading time). Moreover, such an oxidative treatment also had to be optimised in
view of the final bread type to be obtained.
Conclusions:
Organic flours’ composition and characteristics were strongly affected by the milling system
process as well as by the milling yield.
Stone milling was able to produce flour whose characteristics remained very stable whatever the
milling yield. Accordingly, with such a process it was hard to lower the initial DON content of wheat
and to obtain high bread volume even if the flour milling yield was reduced. On the contrary, flour
characteristics from roller milling appear very susceptible to the milling yield. Increasing the milling
yield in the aim of enriching nutritional quality had a detrimental effect either on safety (DON) or on
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breadmaking quality (bread volume). Moreover, for a same milling yield, stone milled flour
exhibited a higher content of the aleurone layer (minerals and phytate) a finer granulometry and
higher starch damage.
Grain pre-treatments before milling (Debranning or Oxygreen® processes) did not modify grain
milling behaviour and large differences remained in flour characteristics between the two milling
systems. Stone milled flours still delivered denser bread than those prepared with roller milling for
which no improvement was obtained on bread volume for high milling yield. Nevertheless as the
ozone treatment had a dramatic impact on dough rheology; it might be exploited to adjust the
breadmaking process in view of the end product to be obtained. As far as safety issues are
concerned, both of these pre-treatments appeared very efficient at lowering the flour DON content,
especially in the stone milling process. As stone milling is currently in use within the organic chain,
this will open the way for the production of safer organic flours even at a high milling yield.
B- Comments on deviations from the original plan :
- It was not possible from agronomic trials to obtain a set of wheat varying with different
endosperm texture (hard and soft) and with large range of protein content and DON content.
- A baking test was added to the original plan
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WP 4

Grain and flour quality
partner n°6 – Aarhus University – Ingrid K. Thomsen
partner no7 – INRAN Roma – Marina Carcea
partner no8 – INRA Montpellier – Marie-Françoise Samson

Responsible partner:

Description of work:
Main objectives
The aim of this study was to assess the influence of growing conditions and various agronomical
practices – soil management, fertilization – green manuring and intercropping - on wheat gluten
protein composition and to predict and explain the techno-functional properties of wheat.
Secondly, grain were also analysed to evaluate the main nutritional and techno-functional
parameters of the various sites and treatments assessed. Baking tests were performed on a
selection of these samples to illustrate how these agronomical practices and conditions affect grain
baking quality.
Material and Methods
To achieve those objectives, grains collected in the field experiments (WP2) and exposed to
different pre and post-treatments and milling techniques (WP3) were provided.
Phytate content and protein composition (size of protein polymers, gliadin to glutenin ratio, HMWG
to LMWG ratio) were performed by Reverse Phase (RP)- and Size Exclusion (SE)- High
Performance Liquid Chromatographies as described in the Technological Handbook of Methods
produced by the AGTEC project. These analyses were performed by INRA-Montpellier.
Analyses to assess incidence of conditions and agronomical practices on techno-functional and
nutritional parameters were performed by INRAN-Roma. The number of grain samples sent by
each partner to INRAN and the kind of experiment and provenance are illustrated in the Table 4.I
below:
INSTITUTION & EXP.
N°1 ISARA Thil
N°2 ESA Combrée
N°3FiBL Frick
N°4 ART DOK
N°5-6 AU CROPSYS &
Askov
N°7 BOKU MUBIL
N°10 ISARA
Intercropping
N°8ESA Thorigné
N°9 ART Zürich

st

1 year 2
16
2
8
24
40
34

5
6

nd

rd
st
nd
year 3 year Total analysed 1 year 2 year
24
6
4
7
9
8
48
24
60
20
10

53

24

111

18

18

36

30

54

84

8
2

24

37
8

8

rd
3 year Total baked
24
13

8
5

8
15

12

12

32

3

3

6

 A total number of 417 samples were analysed using standard methods as recommended in the
Technological Handbook of Methods. The following parameters were determined, at least in
duplicate, for a total number of 6630 analyses:


thousand kernel weight (for most samples);



moisture, ash and total protein of grain;



Zeleny sedimentation index, dry gluten and Gluten Index, which are three specific physicochemical parameters related to protein quality, that can also be correlated to baking quality;



Falling Number, an indicator of alpha-amylase activity, that is also related to baking quality;

 A selection of 85 samples underwent milling and a baking test with related analyses (Brabender
Farinograph and falling number) according to standard ICC methods has been carried out. Grains
were milled by means of a Bühler MLU 202 experimental mill after conditioning to 16% moisture
(36 hrs) to give white flour. Flour was baked after determination of the optimum water absorption
by the Farinograph, and was corrected with malt for alpha-amylase activity (when necessary), with
ascorbic acid to help formation of the gluten network and for moisture in order to compare loaf
volumes from different flours. Loaves were evaluated for volume, colour, shape, flavour, texture of
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crumb and crust. Loaf volumes were measured by the rapeseed displacement method.
Aarhus University took care of the safety aspects by performing analyses of the DON with an
established ELISA test kit.
A- work carried out and results obtained:
Assessing the effect of various agronomical practices on wheat gluten proteins
composition (INRA Montpellier)
Technological properties of wheat grains are strongly influenced by agronomic conditions and by
genotype. Genetic factors influence mainly the protein composition while the growing conditions
are important for protein quantity and proportion of the different classes. Wheat grain proteins
have been classified as albumins, globulins, gliadins, and glutenins on the basis of their solubility.
RP-HPLC allows the quantitative determination of these different flour protein groups together with
single proteins. Gliadins were found to be dependent on agronomical conditions as soil
management and intercropping, and increase with protein content and N fertilization. Omegagliadin content and HMW to LMW ratio are indicators of sulphur nutrition, linked with soil status.
Wheat proteins can also be divided into polymers (glutenins) or monomers (gliadins, albumins,
globulins) based on their aggregating properties. Polymers are critical for governing wheat flour
processing properties and their quantity and size distribution reliably measured by SE-HPLC
techniques have been shown to be important indicators of baking quality. High Unextractable
Polymeric Protein (UPP) content is considered as a good indicator of baking quality.
In AGTEC project, great variations in protein composition were encountered according to sites,
genotypes and agronomical treatments and these differences can be visualized when all the data
were plotted on a same PCA (Fig. 4.I). First, it appears that Danish samples from the CROPSYS
experiment were characterized by a low protein content associated with a low UPP content and an
unusually high non gluten proteins (F5) fraction indicating poor technological properties.
Conversely, with higher protein content over 9.5 g/1000g, Swiss samples (ART), Austrian and to
lesser extent French samples, exhibited the highest UPP contents consistent with better
technological properties. From this general overview and from statistical analysis, some trends
were proposed for each WP 2 experiment.
B) BIPLOT (F1 and F3 axis: 54.28%)

A) BIPLOT (F1 and F2 axis: 58.66%)
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Figure 4.I. Principal component analysis (PCA) of whole wheats and design variables (% of
fractions F1 to F5, omega-, alpha/beta-, gamma-gliadins, % of UPP, HMW/LMW and Glia/Glu
ratios, % of total proteins -P%-). (A) Correlation loading plot for PC1 and PC2. (B) Correlation
loading plot for PC1 and PC3.
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Incidence of soil management
Data differed greatly according to the year and site. On site 2 (ESA Combrée), gliadin and UPP
are higher than on the other sites. Effects of soil tillage on protein composition were faint when
comparing traditional mouldboard ploughing (MP) and reduced tillage (RT). RT seemed to induce
a slight increase of gliadin in the three sites (Table 2.1 Sites 1, 2 and 3). The HMW to LMW ratio is
also higher with RT. The impact of these increases was not obvious on gluten properties and on
baking quality of the wheat samples.

Incidence of fertilization and green manure
ASKOV experiment (Aarhus Univ.)
Protein composition was mainly influenced by genotype. F1, F4, F5, UPP, gliadin, -gliadin,
and Glia/Glu and HMW-GS/LMW-GS ratios varied significantly between the two wheat varieties,
whereas F3 (-gliadin and HMW albumins) was not influenced. Vinjett had higher contents of
soluble polymers (F1+F2) and gliadin (F4) than the winter wheat Tommi. Gliadin content, which is
mainly governed by agronomic conditions, increased with total protein concentration and N
fertilization. The catch crop strategies induced only minor variations in protein composition, but for
winter wheat, previous ryegrass+clover catch crops increased the -gliadin content, the
HMW/LMW ratio and the gliadin fraction compared with wheat grown without a catch crop. The
high UPP content encountered for Tommi is unusual regarding its HMW-GS allelic composition (1,
6+8, 2+12). Usually, HMW-GS 2+12 is associated with a low UPP content and a poor breadmaking quality whereas HMW-GS 5+10 as found in Vinjett (2*, 7+9, 5+10 ) indicates a higher
quality. Further analysis carried out on the two wheat samples showed that Vinjett synthesized
less glutenins (F1 + F2 + Fi) than Tommi but its glutenin aggregates were much more compact.
The spring wheat also had a higher HMW-GS/LMW-GS ratio as reported elsewhere for 5+10
lines. The characteristics of Vinjett wheat (low UPP level and high protein content) may explain
why its GI was not very different from Tommi exhibiting a low protein content with a higher UPP
level.
CROPSYS experiment (Aarhus Univ.)
Among all AGTEC-Org samples, CROPSYS exhibited the highest F5 proportion (27.2%) which
could explain the poor gluten recovery measured by INRAN. Site affected polymer composition, a
higher amount of UPP was found in Flakkebjerg compared with Jyndevad and Foulum. Beside
this main effect, only one treatment (catch crop (CC) vs. Animal manure (AM) and CC+AM) had
an impact on protein composition, and this a minor one (higher F1).
MUBIL experiment (BOKU)
No effect of manure was encountered. Only the previous crop induced slight differences on
protein composition. Higher F1 and F2 contents associated with a lower UPP content
characterized the wheat samples from fields with Lucerne as previous crop. Higher UPP contents
were found in samples coming from field with pea as previous crop. The other protein classes
were not affected.
DOK Trial (ART)
Different farming systems were compared: wheats grown without fertilization (N) to wheats grown
with biodynamic (D) or organic (O) fertilizations. Only minor differences in gluten protein
composition were found. N is characterized by highest F1 and F2 contents and on the contrary by
the lowest UPP content probably consistent with a lower Gluten Index found by INRAN for this
treatment.
Incidence of intercropping with legumes
Thorigné (ESA) (intercropping with pea)
Intercropping wheat-pea was observed to have little effect on protein composition. Intercropping
with pea resulted in a slight reduction of gliadin content conjointly with a modification of the gliadin
composition with less -gliadin and more - and -gliadin. Besides, feather meal had a much
greater effect on protein composition lowering non gluten protein content (F5). Compared to wheat
alone with fertilizer, wheat intercropped with pea (P50W50) with fertilizer had a higher UPP level.
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Samples harvested in 2009 (orange stars in Fig. 4.1) were quite different from the others. They
were characterized by a low protein content with a higher F5 level and a higher UPP content than
previous years. This high level of non gluten proteins (F5) must have an impact on the dry gluten
content and on technological properties.
ISARA Intercropping
No effect of undersown legumes on wheat composition was observed. The main effect was due to
fertilization with higher protein contents associated with high UPP levels. Correlations were
established between protein composition and technological tests (GI and Zeleny index
significantly and positively correlated with HMW-GS aggregates content).
Conclusion
To conclude, the impact of agronomic practices on protein composition was not so clear and more
data must be acquired to establish new correlations between the protein composition and the
technological quality in the case of organic agriculture. Based on the AGTEC project we can
conclude that agronomic practices leading to high levels of unextractable polymeric proteins
(UPP), associated with good baking quality, are to be preferred. By contrast, cultivars or cultural
practices favoring non-gluten proteins (F5) should be avoided.
Assessing the effect of various agronomical practices on the technological quality and
baking tests (INRAN)
General overview of the results.
Grain quality parameters are related to the cultivar, to the growing conditions and to the crop
management treatment. As expected, the largest differences found between wheat grains
produced in different experiments often reflected the documented traits of the cultivar used. For
example, cv Tommi from the AU ‘Cropsys’ experiment had low protein content and Zeleny index,
whereas cv. Titlis from the ART intercropping experiment had quite a high protein content and
Zeleny index, as it is typical of cultivars selected for high baking quality. In the ISARA soil tillage
experiments, the use of several cvs. largely explained the variability observed in the analytical
results.
The effect of the growing site was evident in the AU Cropsys, in the ISARA intercropping and in
the ESA soil tillage experiments, which were replicated in different long-term field experiments and
farmers’ fields.
Considering the whole population of bread wheat grains analysed (from organic agriculture
produced in Europe under different growing conditions), we found the results illustrated in the
Table 4.II. below
ALL AGTEC
SAMPLES

Ash
(% d.m)

Total protein
(% d.m)

Dry gluten
(% d.m)

INTERVAL (MIN-MAX)

1,49-2,32

6,8-15,8

1,6-14,0

42 to 100

11-63

161-543

MEAN

1,76
SD=0,14

10,6
SD=2,1

7,5
SD=2,7

92
SD=9

28
SD=10

333
SD=57

AND SD

Gluten index Zeleny index
(ml)

Falling number
(s)

Ash content, which is related to extraction rate, ranged between 1,49-2,32 % d.m., average 1,76
with SD=0,14. Total proteins ranged between 6,8-15,8 % d.m., average 10,6 with SD=2,1 (a
minimum protein quantity of 12 % is generally required in Europe for good baking of conventional
wheat). Dry gluten ranged between 1,6-14,0 % d.m., average 7,5 with SD=2,7 (usually gluten
proteins roughlyparallel total proteins and make up about 80% of them; however, gluten was very
difficult to extract in some AGTEC samples). Gluten Index ranged from 42 to 100, average 92 with
SD=9 (indicating medium to optimum gluten strength, mostly optimum). Zeleny Index ranged
between 11-63 ml, average 28 with SD=10 (conventional wheat having Zeleny Index below 20 ml
is generally considered unsuitable for baking). Falling Number ranged between 161-543 s,
average 333 with SD=57 (250 is considered the optimum value for baking, and flours having a
higher FN are usually corrected with malt to reach this value).
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From the results obtained, the following conclusions can be drawn.
Wheat of good protein quantity and quality can be produced with reduced tillage, provided that soil
and climate conditions are favorable and that the nitrogen management is efficient.
Intercropping with legumes is an effective strategy to improve protein quantity and quality in
wheat. Pea and clover grass resulted to be the most effective: intercropping with 50% pea (ESA)
and sowing in a living mulch of clover grass (ART) allowed to measure an increase of total protein
ranging from 0,5 to 1,4 percent points, an increase of dry gluten up to 2 percent poins and an
increase of Zeleny index up to 10 percent points. Different Trifolium species were also interesting
as intercrop (ISARA), but their effect was much less pronounced and regarded especially dry
gluten and Zeleny index, rather than total protein.
Catch crops and rotations with legumes (clover grass, ryegrass, horse beans - AU) can also
improve protein quantity and quality, though to a lesser extent than intercropping, depending on
the site and on other contemporary agronomical treatments.
Green manure can also be an effective alternative to farmyard manure for production of wheat
with good protein quantity and quality, depending on the local situation. In fact, the indications that
can be derived from our experiments are not always pointing in the same direction. Wheat grown
with green manure had total protein, dry gluten and Zeleny index in some cases higher, in other
case lower, in other cases very similar to wheat grown with farmyard manure. The highest
difference measured in total protein was 1.2 percent points and the highest difference in Zeleny
index was 7 ml.
The extraction rate during milling ranged between 61,9-75,1 % in all baked samples, average
69,7% with SD=3,5. Loaf volume per kg of flour (14 % moisture basis) ranged between 3070-5630
cm3 (average 4270 with SD=570). Commercial flour, baked for comparison, had a loaf volume of
3988 cm3. Surprisingly, even grains with low protein content and Zeleny Index produced
acceptable loaves. The minimum protein content generally accepted in Europe for good baking is
12%, whereas in our case many samples with total protein down to 7% performed acceptably and
even very well. The minimum Zeleny Index commonly accepted for baking is 20 ml, whereas in
our case many well-performing samples had a Zeleny index of 14-19. Organic cultivation systems
are thus able to produce wheat of good baking quality, even if the protein content is low. An
example of the baked loaves is shown in the picture below:

Figure 4.II. Examples of baking tests performed at INRAN-Roma
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Are quality indexes developed for conventional wheat able to predict organic wheat technological
performance?
In all the three years of the project, nearly all samples gave very high Gluten Index values,
indicating strong to very strong gluten (only a few samples had values indicating gluten of medium
strength). In several cases this was not in agreement with the indication given by the Zeleny
Index, which was also more capable to discriminate between samples and to give indications
regarding the influence of agronomic treatments on protein quality. The Zeleny sedimentation
index of the AGTEC samples was generally higher than 20 ml and only a few treatments resulted
in values below 20 which is considered as the minimum value for acceptable baking quality,
however even wheat from these treatments performed acceptably in the baking test. Since the
limits of protein content, Zeleny index and the Gluten Index were developed for and are in use in
conventional agriculture, their suitability for the prediction of baking quality of organic wheat could
not be confirmed. This information needs to be disseminated to millers and bakers that are used
to evaluate the wheat mainly on its protein content and therefore often refuse organic wheat.

Figure 4.III. Gluten and Zeleny indexes obtained on some samples from CROPSYS experiment.
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WP 5
WP 5.1

Scenario analyses and synthesis
Soil-crop modelling and environmental assessment

Responsible partner:
Description of work:

partner n°9 – INRA Grignon – Marie-Hélène Jeuffroy

Main objectives
The aim of the work package was to use modelling approaches to generalize results obtained from
long-term experiments for other climates, soil types and management strategies.
Material and Methods
Various crop rotations and crop management treatments have been assessed in WP2. For the
achievement of this objective the FASSET (Olesen et al 2002) and Azodyn-Org (David et al 2004)
dynamic crop models, which have been thoroughly tested for use in organic farming systems, were
used and compared in this WP.These models effectively capture effects of various cropping
systems and input level on crop production, grain protein and soil organic matter. The models were
used to evaluate effects of changes in crop rotation and crop management practices as suggested
by WP2 on grain yield, grain protein content, soil organic matter levels and nitrogen losses. This
has been performed by a) testing the robustness of the models in various conditions; b) simulating
the incidence of agronomical techniques and N management strategies on organic wheat and c)
assessing the impact of such practices on environment (e.g. N leaching) and agroecosystem
functioning. Data from three countries (DK, FR and CH) with a total of nine sites have been used in
this work, covering a large range of soil types (from coarse sandy to clayey textures) and climatic
conditions (from Northern to more temperate weathers in Europe). The agronomic treatments
investigated were N fertilization (8 experiments), soil tillage (2 experiments) and intercropping (3
experiments). The models have been run for several years with climatic data for each site to
account for climatic variation. The results were compared across sites and management practices
to get a global environmental evaluation of the crop management practices.
A- work carried out and results obtained:
Testing the robustness of the models
The simulation of long term field experiments was performed for several years in the different
experiments, the observed and simulated winter wheat dry matter and nitrogen (N) yield were
compared. Differences in the environmental conditions were in general well captured by the
FASSET model except in the case of CH. The AU sites in Denmark and the ISARA sites in France
showed the closest agreement between simulated and observed winter wheat yield, with better
results for DM than for N (Doltra et al 2011). Azodyn-Org showed an overall overestimation of
yields, especially at the AU sites, even the prediction of this model has been improved by
sequential improvement (David, Jeuffroy, 2009). The closest agreement between simulated and
observed data was obtained on CH sites. Prediction with Azodyn-Org was better for grain N than
for DM.
Modeling the incidence of agronomical techniques
Grain DM and N yield responses to soil management (conventional (MP) vs. reduced tillage (RT))
were not captured by FASSET. AZODYN correctly ranked the treatments according to grain yield
but underestimated the impact of reduced tillage on grain yield and nitrogen content. These results
indicate the need of parameterization of soil management effect on soil organic matter
mineralization. Yield responses to the different fertilization treatments were generally well predicted
by both models even if the fertilization was not at regular interval. The highest deviations were
observed on the CH sites, characterized by regular and important manure applications. On such
situations FASSET tended to underestimate the manure incidence on grain, while AZODYN
overestimated this effect. This deviation could be the consequence of a bad simulation of long term
mineralization dynamics. The ability of FASSET to simulate the effect of cover crops on winter
wheat yields varied with cropping systems and locations, but was generally sound in Denmark
(Doltra et al., 2011). On the contrary, AZODYN did not reproduce this effect as no function is
involved in this model to account for this practice. The only way to depict this effect with AZODYN
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would be to match cover contribution in the nitrogen regime with the mineralization of crop
residues. Nevertheless, this would require knowing the actual mineralization of this cover crop
(data not available).
Assessing environmental impacts
The predicted cumulative net N mineralized from FASSET and Azodyn-Org show that
mineralization greatly varied among sites, indicating that model predictions are very sensitive to
climate and soil characteristics. The incidence of manure application on N mineralized was
correctly predicted by the models. Type of amendments and fertilizers also explained the different
N availabilities. The N losses were similarly estimated by both models through a good evaluation of
soil N availability and rainfall regime whereas the N input is less determinant on these fluxes
according to the simulations. Overall N leaching was higher in the DOK experiments in Switzerland
and lower in the ISARA experiments.
Conclusion
The performance of the models to predict winter wheat yield and quality was good with FASSET
and medium with Azodyn-Org. Indeed, Azodyn-Org tended to overestimate N efficiency, and as a
consequence grain yield but it seemed to perform better in the prediction of the incidence of
agronomical practices on nitrogen regime and wheat crop. However, the incidence of minimum
tillage and intercropping systems are not really easy to predict with simple mechanistic models.
The models correctly predicted the incidence of N management when site conditions were well
described. Intermediate observed data are useful to evaluate step by step the capacity to predict
biomass and N dynamics.
Some additional work is still necessary to better predict the incidence of intercropping systems on
their respective performance. The cross-checking of both model simulations would help to improve
each of them. When acceptable concordance has been obtained, models could be used for in
silico experiments and scenarios assessment and generalization of experimental results in other
climate and soil conditions.
B- comments on deviations from the original plan:
No comment
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WP 5.2

Economic assessment

Responsible partner:
partner no4 – FiBL – Mathias Stölze
Description of work:
General objectives
Agronomic strategies, such as reduced soil tillage and Nitrogen management can be successful in
improving crop performance and soil properties. However, a basic pre-condition for a wide
adoption by farmers is the economic viability of such agronomic strategies. Therefore, a central
question is whether farmers applying reduced tillage and new N management strategies as
developed in the frame of the project can render economic benefits compared to farmers who
apply standard strategies.
Material and Methods
An economic simulation model, calculating revenues (EUR/€ per hectare and year), production
costs (EUR/€ per hectare and year), labour input (hours per hectare and year), and gross margins
(EUR/€ per ha and year) for single crops and along rotations, was developed to assess economic
viability of innovative practices. To specify the model, results and descriptions of farm management
strategies from WP21 of the FiBL field trial in Frick (Site 3), Switzerland and from the Thil field trial
(Site 1) in France were used. The transfer from field trial data towards generalizable crop
production activities of typical arable farms in Switzerland and France respectively was done using
typical farm activities according to standard planning data. Finally, gross margins and labour inputs
for winter wheat activities varying in soil tillage and N management were calculated and contrasted
to standard winter wheat activities. Furthermore, to the economic impact on the full rotation was
assessed, assuming each year a 1-ha plot cultivated. Prices and costs are consistently based on
secondary literature of the year 2010 (CH: Meyer, 2011). Conversions from Swiss Francs to Euro
were calculated with the average exchange rate from 2010 (European Central Bank 2010). The
model considers the Swiss and the French direct payment scheme of 2010. More specifically, for
Switzerland the model includes general direct payments, the “extenso” programme for cereals and
organic area payments. Furthermore, specific crop support payments were included for the
economic assessment of the full rotation.
With the economic simulation model variables were calculated for reduced tillage (‘red’) and a
standard ploughing procedure (‘plough’). Each of these strategies varies in fertilisation with sole
slurry (‘slurry’) and with manure compost (‘compost’).
Final report on work carried out and results compared to the original plan/WP aims:
A- work carried out and results obtained:
Field Trial Switzerland
Economic impact assessment of agronomic strategies for winter wheat
The different agronomic strategies assessed result in higher revenues for the activities with
reduced soil tillage (table 5.1). This is due to higher winter wheat yields of 42.4 dt/ha or 41.1 dt ha
for the reduced tillage variants compared to 35.4 dt/ha or 32.9 dt/ha respectively for the variants
with plough. As the wheat quality parameters were not significantly different between the four
agronomic variants, we calculated the revenues for all variants assuming a wheat price of 75.3
EUR/dt.
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Table 5.2.1: Gross Margin of organic winter wheat with varying soil tillage and fertilizer
management (in EUR/ha)
plough-slurry

ploughmanure
compost

Reduced
tillage-slurry

Reduced
tillage manure
compost

revenues

2'927

2'743

3'452

3'359

direct payments

1'906

1'906

1'906

1'906

4'833

4'649

5'358

5'265

seed / plants

298

298

298

298

Fertilizer

338

304

338

304

0

0

0

0

231

231

231

231

0

0

0

0

hired labour

316

316

316

316

var. machinery costs

584

517

550

475

27

25

26

24

31

31

31

31

Variable costs total

1'825

1'722

1'790

1'679

Gross Margin total

3'008

2'927

3'568

3'586

59

56

58

55

Output total

plant protection
other direct costs
hired machinery

Interest
..certification, label

Labour (hours)

The variable costs vary between the four variants: slurry fertilizer management involves higher cost
of 388 EUR/ha compared to 304 EUR/ha for manure-compost application. Furthermore, variable
machinery costs are lower i) for manure-compost fertilizer application and ii) to a higher extend for
reduced tillage systems. Moreover, application of manure compost and reduced tillage leads to
lower labour input requirements. As a consequence, the total Gross Margin for the reduced tillage
variants amounting 3’568 EUR/ha (+560 EUR/ha compared to system with ploughing) or 3’586
EUR/ha (+659 EUR/ha compared to system with ploughing). Thus, reduced tillage leads to
considerable higher gross margins, mainly because of higher revenues obtained with this
technique.

Economic impact assessment for full rotation
Total gross margins along the 6-year rotation (Winter Wheat – Sunflower - Spelt –– Ley – Ley –
Corn with pea and oat/clover as green manure) are by 21-35% higher for reduced tillage strategies
(both compost and slurry). The main factors for the higher total gross margin are the higher yields,
particularly of winter wheat and corn (Figure 5.2.1).
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22 000,00
Winter wheat09
17 000,00

12 000,00

Sunflowers04
Spelt05
Peas (green manure)

7 000,00

Oats-Clover-Mixture (green
manure)
Ley07

2 000,00
Ley06
-3 000,00

Corn08

Figure 5.2.I. Total gross margin for a 6-year rotation with reduced tillage compared to ploughing
with both slurry and compost fertilisation (in CHF/full rotation)

Looking at the production costs specifically, only minor differences between the reduced tillage and
ploughing strategy were found. This was mainly due to the fact that reduced tillage costs were
compensated by additional production costs for green manure. Production costs for the slurry
variants were higher than for compost, due to the higher economic value of slurry assumed for the
calculations. Also in terms of labour input, reduced tillage and ploughing variants show only minor
differences.
Field Trial France
The long-term field trial in Thil (Site 1) differentiated four tillage management systems: mouldboard
ploughing, shallow mouldboard ploughing, reduced tillage and no tillage.

Economic impact assessment of agronomic strategies for winter wheat
For the French trial, the crop rotation included two years of winter wheat (2007 and 2009). The
data from both winter wheat years are presented in Table 2 and 3.
The winter wheat yields of the different tillage strategies assessed varied considerably between the
variants and between the two years 2007 and 2009. In 2007, the no tillage treatment showed with
41 dt/ha higher yields than the ploughing (33 dt/ha; 36 dt/ha) and reduced tillage treatment (31
dt/ha), whereas in 2009, both ploughing treatments presented considerably higher yields (48 dt/ha;
46 dt/ha) than the reduced tillage (36 dt/ha). Moreover, the no tillage variant even resulted in 2009
only in a low yield of 22 dt/ha due to weed competition (mainly caused by an important weeds
infestation during the pre-crop soybean which highly increased seedbak in the no tillage variant).
As a consequence, analogously to the yields, also the revenues varied depending on the winter
wheat yield achieved. We calculated the revenues for all variants assuming a wheat price of 38
EUR/dt.
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Table 5.2.2: Gross Margin of organic winter wheat with varying tillage management 2007 (in
EUR/ha)
Mouldboard
ploughing

Shallow
mouldboard
ploughing

Reduced
tillage

No tillage

1'254

1'368

1'178

1'558

450

450

450

450

1'704

1'818

1'628

2'008

80

80

80

80

256

256

256

256

0

0

0

0

other direct costs

90

92

89

95

hired machinery

0

0

0

0

hired labour

0

0

0

0

var. machinery costs

78

74

75

78

Interest

15

15

15

15

0

0

0

0

519

517

515

524

1'083

1'198

1'007

1'393

15

15

15

15

Revenues
direct payments
Output total
seed / plants
Fertilizer
plant protection

..certification, label
Variable costs total
Gross Margin total
Labour (hours)
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Table 5.2.3: Gross Margin of organic winter wheat with varying tillage management 2009 (in
EUR/ha)
Mouldboard
ploughing

Shallow
mouldboard
ploughing

Reduced
tillage

No tillage

1'824

1'748

1'368

836

450

450

450

450

2‘274

2‘198

1‘818

1‘286

94

94

94

94

471

471

471

471

0

0

0

0

other direct costs

89

87

82

74

hired machinery

0

0

0

0

hired labour

10

10

10

10

var. machinery costs

85

81

82

85

Interest

22

22

22

22

0

0

0

0

Variable costs total

771

765

761

756

Gross Margin total

1503

1‘433

1‘057

530

17

17

17

17

Revenues
direct payments
Output total
seed / plants
Fertilizer
plant protection

..certification, label

Labour (hours)

As far as costs of winter wheat production were concerned, in both years, there were only minor
differences between the variants. In 2007, the costs ranged between 515 EUR/ha and 524 EUR/ha
and between 756 EUR/ha and 771 EUR/ha in 2009. The higher production costs in 2009 were in
all variants due to higher costs for fertilisation of 215 EUR/ha due to a higher application of
fertilizers. Similarly to production costs, labour input was the same for all variants (15 hours/ha in
2007; 17 hours/ha in 2009).
As the different tillage management systems did not lead to significant differences in production
costs, the factor determining the relative profitability of the winter wheat tillage management
variants is yield.

Economic impact assessment for full rotation
The rotation of the French field trial consisted of 3 years of lucerne, maize, soybeans, wheat,
soybean, wheat.
Total gross margins along full rotation were 21% lower for reduced tillage strategies and 52%
lower for the no tillage variant (Figure 5.2.2). The main factor for the lower total gross margins of
the reduced and no tillage variant were lower yields:


Maize: -75% in the no tillage variant



Soybeans: -31% in the reduced tillage and no tillage variant
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Wheat in 2009: -21% in the reduced tillage and -54% in the no tillage variant

12 000,00

10 000,00

8 000,00

wheat 09
soybean 08

6 000,00

wheat 07
soybean 06
4 000,00

maize 05
Lucerne 02-05

2 000,00

0,00
Mouldboard
ploughing

Shallow
mouldboard
ploughing

Reduced tillage

No tillage

Figure 5.2.2: Total gross margin for the full rotation (French field trial) with different tillage
management (in EUR/full rotation)
On the other hand, the production costs of the four tillage management variants were almost on
the same level amounting on average 582 EUR/ha for ploughing strategies, 591EUR/ha for
reduced tillage and 584 EUR/ha for the no tillage variant . Furthermore, there were almost no
differences between the tillage management systems as far as total labour input and machinery
use for the full rotation was concerned : for the entire rotation, the no tillage system required only 4
hours less of labour or machinery use input than the other three variant. Thus, as already stated
for wheat, yield was the factor determining the profitability of the tillage management system.
General conclusion
The economic impact assessment of the Swiss 6-year trial showed that reduced tillage leads to
better economic performance of winter wheat compared to systems based on plough. Even though
there were some differences in production costs, most relevant factor for the economic
performance was the yield achieved. The relative profitability of reduced tillage systems however
was to some extend reduced when looking at the full rotation. This was due to additional costs for
green manure.
In the French field trial however we found the reverse situation: the tillage systems based on
plough performed better. While looking only at wheat, only in 2009 the gross margins of
mouldboard ploughing and the shallow mouldboard ploughing system performed better in
economic terms while in 2007, the not tillage variant was better. However, when the entire rotation
was considered, the lower yields in maize, soybeans and wheat of the reduced and even more
distinct in the no tillage system cumulate to a considerably lower gross margin of the full rotation
for reduced tillage and no tillage management systems (figure 5.2.3).
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Switzerland Plough-compost

2 500,00
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Switzerland Plough-slurry

1 500,00

Switzerland Reduced-compost

1 000,00
500,00

Switzerland Reduced-slurry

Switzerland

France

No tillage

Reduced tillage

Shallow mouldboard
ploughing

Mouldboard ploughing

Reduced-slurry

Reduced-compost

Plough-slurry

Plough-compost

0,00
France Mouldboard ploughing
France Shallow mouldboard
ploughing
France Reduced tillage
France No tillage

Figure 5.2.3: Comparison of the average gross margins of the full rotation (EUR/ha) between the
Swiss and the French field trial
The difference between the gross margins of the Swiss and the French field trial crop rotation were
due to
a) Different price to cost ratio between France and Switzerland (higher product prices, higher
costs, higher level of direct payments).
b) Negative gross margin for oats-clover and green manure in the Swiss field trial while in the
French field trial no crop achieved a negative gross margin.
Thus, even though the results from the Swiss and the French were quite different we concluded
from the economic analysis of both field trials that the determining factor for the economic
performance is the yield achieved.
As the wheat quality parameters in the Swiss field trial were not significantly different between the
variants analysed, we could not assess any economic difference due to grain quality. As a
consequence, we calculated all variants with the same product price per crop.
Interpreting the results we need to stress that the model specification were based on field trial
data. Analysis from real farm data is required to confirm the better economic performance of
reduced tillage systems.

Meyer, A. (2010), 'Deckungsbeiträge ', Lindau, Lausanne, Frick, AGRIDEA, FiBL.
European Central Bank (2010). Euro foreign exchange reference rates. http://www.ecb.int/stats/eurofxref/eurofxrefhist.zip?1314a537fdb4b80e2854f237206900c6 (verified 18.9.2011)

B- comments on deviations from the original plan:
No specific comment
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4.

Publications and dissemination activities

4.1

List

Project website(s)
Address

http://agtec.coreportal.org/

Authors:
(name + institution
acronym)
ISARA-Lyon

When was it last updated

Language

Comments

Jan 11

EN

Website is not accessible
anymore since June 2011

Authors:
(name + institution
acronym)
ISARA-ART-AUFiBL-INRAN-BOKU
ISARA-ART-AUFiBL-BOKU

Where is it available

Language

Comments

Internal report

EN

http://orgprints.org/16461/

EN

INRAN-INRA M-AU

http://orgprints.org/16531/

EN

Internal reports and deliverables
Planned /
actual date

Title:

Nov. 2007 /
Apr. 2008

Organic wheat and flour survey.

Feb. 2008

Agronomical Handbook of Methods

Feb. 2008/
Mar. 2008

Technological Handbook of Methods

Sep. 2008

First annual report

Dec 2009

Second annual report

2008
2009
2010
2011

AGTEC 1st year report by each partner
AGTEC 2nd year report by each partner
AGTEC 3rd year report by each partner
Final report for each WP
Economic assessment of organic wheat
and flour production
Farming system influence on
mycotoxins infestation
Evaluation of environmental and
technical assessment of improving crop
rotations and crop management
practices

2010 / 2011
2010

2010 / 2011

ISARA-ART-FiBLBOKU-ESA-AUINRAN-INRA-M
ISARA-ART-FiBLBOKU-ESA-AUINRAN-INRA-M
All partners
All partners
All partners
All partners

Internal report
Internal report
Internal report
Internal report

EN
EN
EN
EN

FiBL-ISARA

Internal report

EN

AU

Internal report

EN

AU-ISARA-INRA

Internal report (potential
scientific paper)

EN

EN

EN
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2010 / 2011

2010 / 2011

2010

Effect of extraction rate on
technological, nutritional and hygienic
quality of organic wheat
Effect of pre-treatments on
technological, nutritional and hygienic
quality of organic wheat
Effect of agronomic conditions on
protein content and composition of
organic wheat

INRA-INRAN-AU

Internal report

EN

INRA-INRAN-AU

Internal report

EN

INRA-ISARA-AU

Internal report

EN
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4.2
-

Further possible actions for dissemination
List publications/deliverables arising from your project that Funding Bodies should consider
disseminating (e.g. to reach a broader audience)

The final year of AGTEC-Org was mainly dedicated to scientific publications (see list of published
and in previsions papers). Yet, one decision from the final seminar was to produce two leaflets
from AGTEC-Org dedicated to farmers (from WP2, 4 and 5) and millers (from WP3 and 4). These
popular papers will be translated in our respective language. Furthermore, the participants had
previously submitted a descriptive paper on Production of organic bread wheat and flour in Europe:
results from a European survey (David et al, 2010). The objective will be to publish this paper as a
referent document for stakeholders from AGTEC Org project.
Finally national and international seminars organized in their respective countries will give
opportunities to disseminate results to larger panel.
-

Indicate publications/deliverables that could usefully be translated (if this has not been
done, and indicate target language)

The objective will be to translate the two leaflets provided from the final report. Popular articles
from AGTEC-Org were and will be produced in France, Switzerland, Denmark and Italy.

4.3 Specific questions regarding dissemination and publications
- Is the project website up-to-date?
The AGTEC-Org web site from CORE-Organic portal has been regularly up-to-date until spring
2011. However, ICROFS decided to delete the web site in May. All information and data were
saved before. During the last AGTEC meeting in Lyon (June 2011), it was finally decided with
ICROFS referee not to upload another similar website as the cost in time appears to be too high for
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a limited interest. The partners involved in the AGTEC project then decided that it would be more
relevant to add the final report (and all references it contains) on project page in CORE-Organic
website as the future leaflets which should be produced by the end of 2011.
- List the categories of end-users/main users of the research results and how they have been
addressed/will be addressed by dissemination activities
Our main users of AGTEC-Org results are:
 Scientific community
 Advisers
 Farmers
 Millers
To approach these user groups, who usually do not frequent scientific conferences, we have
started our project with interviews to identify the main challenges. Moreover, some participants of
AGTEC org will use open technical workshops and conferences as separate events to present the
major results. Marina Carcea (Participant 7) and Joel Abecassis (Participant 8) will be in charge of
dissemination for millers and bakers. Monika Messmer (Participant 4) and Florian Celette
(Participant 1) will be in charge of dissemination for farmers.
We have made sure that all important deliverables are freely available at Organic E-prints.

- Impact of the project in relation to main beneficiaries of the project results
Note: for the different categories of end-users/main users of the research results, explain how well
the project has been able to reach these target groups, and any known impact
AGTEC Org participants have regularly received positive feed-backs from participants to national
or international seminar along the project. Nevertheless, the dissemination of main results will be
based on the final report and WP reports (not available in this report). This supports the interest to
increase dissemination towards farmers and millers.
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Addendum
A.

Added value of the transnational cooperation in relation to the subject

(what are the main advantages of the transnational research cooperation compared to a
national research project approach in regard to the subject of the project. You may in
particular expand on new research ideas raised by the project, research cooperation
established during the project, research funding obtained etc.)
Enrichment of technological and agronomical expertises
Valuation of several long term field trials which are expensive
European diversity and agronomical and technological innovations present in each
country could be taken into account.
Harmonisation of measurements allows broader understanding of the factors
affecting wheat quality
Validation of the hypothesis under very different pedoclimatic conditions. The results
genericity is better.

B.
Recommendations to the CORE Organic Funding Body Network in relation to
launching and monitoring of future transnationally funded research projects
Different remarks can be underlined on the AGTEC project:
Guarantee as soon as possible administrative contact between coordinator and
national Funding Body,
Advise and communicate with coordinator to improve the coherence inside the 8
CORE Organic projects
Communicate the national requirements for the participants to the project coordinator
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